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Further important gains in stu- 
rfents for the University o f New  
Mexico are anticipated with the 
opening of the second semester 
on January 4th. A t the opening 
o f the present college year a class 
of eighty freshmen brought the 
University’s enrollment up to 

V* ’.about 100 percent above that of
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,ViWo years before, and two hun
dred percent over the college 
grade enrollment of three years 
ago. From a representation of 
only eleven counties three years 
ago the representation advanced 
to twenty-twB out of the state’s 
twenty-six counties, with special 
students from one of the missing 
counties.

Early infbrmation recived by 
the registrar indicates that all 
four of the missing counties, 
Union, Mora, Sandoval and Tor
rance, will have students in the 
State University after the first 
of January.

One of the most important ad
vances made by the state Uni
versity, and one that means 
much for its speedy growth is 
assurance of the extenajgy o f the 
Albuquerque streetrailway sys
tem to the campus during the 
early months of 1916. The pros
pects now are that cars will be 
operating to the University 
before the commencement exer
cises next May; and at any rate 

, ■ before the opening of the next 
college year. ..Lack o f adequate 
transportation between the Albu
querque business district and the  
University has been one of the 
institution's serious handicaps. 
Growth of the University itself 
and of its neighboring residence 

"d is tr ic t  have combined to make 
the extension imperative, and 
strong business and property in
terests have provided a bonus to 
insure immediate construction 

^. and operation of cars on.a twenty 
'  minute schedule for a period of 

three years. Only a small part 
of the necessary bonus remains 
unsubscribed and this is con
sidered a certainty in the next 
few days. ____________

Baptist Notes ■
Last Sunday our congregation 

was very good despite the incle
ment day. The Sunday school 
convention was very well atten
ded when we consider the weather 
and the colds in the community. 
Dr. Raley’s address was master
ful Sunday night. Every father 
in the"town should have heard it  
W e will have a Christmas tree at 
the ehurch Friday night at 7:30. 
Parents are asked to put on one 
present for each child. The 
children and grown people are 
expected to get only one present 
and a treat of candies, nuts and 
fruits furnished by the church. 
All members of the Sunday school 
are requested to be present

Subject for Sunday morning, 
* ‘Flndingour Place in the Church”  
from the text “ What Shall This 
Man Do?”  Baptist Union at six 
o’clock. Subject for the evening, 
“ Life of C hrist”  You are all 
welcome to worship with us.

W . E. Da w n , Pastor.

Simple Method of Dehorning

’ Dip the finger in water end 
moisten the little bunch on the 
calf’s head where the horn starts 
rub it with a stick of caustic pot 
ash until it looks a tittle red, not 
even breaking the skin, and no 
horn will appear. This should be 
done before the calf ia two 
weeks old better even when one 
week old. It canses but little 
pain to thft animal and the ex
treme cruelty of dehorning with 
a saw; whieh is prohibited in 

*  states, Us eliminated

s. /

James Monrod was born in 
Crockett, Houston county, Texas, 
July 15, 1855 and died at the 
family residence at Portales Mon
day, December 20th at four 
o’clock p. m. He was confined 
to his bed only eight days, the 
cause of his death being pneu
monia. The remains were taken 
to Brownwood, Texas, his old 
home, the interment occuring 
Thursday.

The deceased was a member 
of a prominent south Texas fam
ily and was a grand nephew of 
President James Monroe. In 
early life he was a farmer and 
also in the mercantile business. 
For nearly 20 years he held a 
responsible position with the 
Waters-Pierce Oil Co. Ill health 
compelled him to resign several 
years ago and about five years 
ago he came to Portales and up 
untilaboutsix months ago seemed 
to be much benefited.

Mr. Monroe was a man who 
made friends with everybody 
he met. He was of a kindly dis
position and alwayse respected 
the other fellow’s opinion al
though he differed with him. 
He was a loving and kind hus
band and a man of Christian 
character. Quite early in life he 
joined the Presbyterian church. 
For many years he belonged to 
the Knights of Pythias and the 
W. O. W . lodges at Brownwood 
which lodges had charge of the 
funeral.

He is survived by his widow, 
a brother, A. T. Monroe of San 
Antonio, Texas and a sister Mrs. 
Sarrah J. Holmes of New York 
City. The remains were accom- 
pained to Brownwood by Mrs. 
Monroe, A. T. Monroe and two 
nephews, Geo. Monroe and Clif
ton Whittle.

Staying On the Farm.

The boys are beginning to 
le&rn that staying on the farm 
is not nearly so bad as trying to 
hang onto the towns. There are 
so many people awakening to 
the fact thst the boys ought to 
have more inducement to stay 
on the farm.
One thing that is making the 
farm more attractive is that the 
farmers re baying more autos 
and bringing the boys and girls 
more in touch with the social 
world. Give the boys more pleas 
ure on the farm and they will st
ay on the farm and make a suc
cess.

The unattractivencss of farm 
life is responsible for the bulk 
of farm desertions. The crav
ing of the human being for fel
lowship ami Amusement drives 
him into the places where such 
things can be found. The lone
someness of the average farm 
hangs like a pall over all, espec- 
pecially the younger ones. Mak
ing the farm attractive ia the way 
to keep the youth on the farm.

-A . —

D EA TH  O F A  YEA H  O F  D EA TH .
Since the time o f the yiird century Christ

mas has been celebrated as<a day of joy in honor 
of the birth of Christ, otjr only perffect man. 
It has been our policy to speak of Christmas in 
tones of gentleness, love, $id compassion, and 
humility;.in words of praiie and thankfulness 
for the blessings of the y$ar that would vsoon 
pass into history. Now w4 approach the glor
ious Christmas day with f i l in g  of sorrow, sad
ness, and regret, for we art soon to witness Hie 
death of a year of death, Today, when we 
should revel in the joy of • living, we are con
sumed with compassion for lour brothers who are 
perishing in the blood soaked trenches of Europe. 
We are weighed down with sorrow for the un- 
fortunate women and children who must bear 
the burdens of the greatest and most destructive 
human blight the world has ever known. Our 
hearts are saddened with regret that the meek 
and gentle spirit of the Nazarine is forgotten in 
a wild and bloody carnage of death and destruc
tion.

Nineteen hundred and fifteen, a year of 
death, will soon reach its own fitting end—death. 
There comes a time in the life of every person 
when neither tongue nor pen can express the 
language of the heart It is so with us as we 
write of this Christmas day. Our face should be 
turned toward the Christ yet in our vision we 
see the crimson stained fields of Europe, the fam
ine ridden land of Mexico, the jiging race of the 
Christian Armenians, on ev^fy band the grim 
and terrible spectre of harsfi, violent,"sudden and 
agonizing death. Death of a year of death! 
Farewell, 1915! May we never see your like 
again! ' ;  ? -

Docs Items.
This community was visited by 

a fine snow Saturday night and 
we have a fine plowing season in
the ground.

Virgil Howard and family re
turned from Texaa Saturday.

Mrs. Hoover, Mr. Short and 
families of Oklahoma have cast

W e wish

The box supper was well atten
ded and everyone seemed to have 
a very pleasant time. The enter
tainment was excellent consider
ing the length of time it had to 
be gotten up in.

After carefully looking over 
the account of the proceeds of 
the box supper Mr. G. D. Toland tl,eir l°t with 
and J. C. English report $59.15 thom success, 
instead of $52:40 which was first1 Prof- Sam J. Stinnett moved 
reports. Miss Anna Hitt got the Saturday to the Latimer place, 
cake which brought $20.50. Mr. We have some new students
Wayne Garrison beat Rev. J. D. >n school this week.
Waggoner only ten votes in the C. A. Jones of Roswell was
contest for the cake of soap, here on business this week and
Wayne says he has a use for that received a bunch of cattle that
cake of soap. he traded his 160 acres for come

The directors say they feel very tinie 
gratefbl to the people of other Mr*. H s  Phillips is visiting 
districts for their friendliness relatives in Texas, 
and liberal contribution. Mr. Boyt is improving his place

We are sorry to report that some.

Lee Evans, o f the Elida coun
try this week sold his calves, 
which he bought from Keen Bro- 
tners and was in town Tuesday 
after more. Mr. Evans h« ' ade 
quite a bit of money the p : •: year
buying and selling calves.— ................ ...

Elmer Walker, who has been 
working in Deming, this state, 

*for the past few months returned 
Thursday for a visit with his sis
ter, Mrs. SamJ. Nixon,

—> —-  *>■„» ..
Dwight Reynolds and wife re

turned Tuesday o f this week 
from a visit with their folks at 
Wichita, Kansas.

Basoom Howard this week sold 
threW town lots to H. A . Spikes.

Robert Young and wife are leav
ing our neighborhood but glad to 
note that Mr. Will Hunter will 
move in as soon as he can arrange 
his business at his home in Okla
homa. Mr. Hunter, has been 
gone from here since last sum 
mer and is now back on business 
and savs that Roosevelt county 
looks goods to him. He has pur
chased the Will Slough’s half 
section. The consideration being 
$2000.00. "

We believe and not only that 
but we know that the people are 
in better circumstances than 
they are in the East.

Stay with your homestead boys! 
G. D. Toland went to Elida on 

business, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Brown 

are very proud of their baby girl* 
We are very glad to note that 

Miss Maggie Talley returned 
home Sunday evening but sorry 
to report her on the sick list 

Mrs. G. D. Toland, visited re
lations in the Tar Top community 
last week.

Mr. Bostick has sold his place 
so we hear for $2,900 and we re- 
gret seeinghimleave for we need 
more enterprising men like him 
in our country.

J. A. Tinsley is improving his 
home some.

Babe Freeman visited Henry 
Freeman Sunday evening.

O. A. Jones and his fatheT vis
ited the Freeman home Sunday.

O. R. Self and wife, of Elida, 
left Tuesday of this week for 
Rose boro, Arkansas, where they 
will spend the holidays.

Ursi Keen this week received 
a car of cotton seed cake which 
be fed to the cattle belonging to 
the Keen Cattle Co.

Thenie Mac Oldham, who has 
been attending the Clorendon 
College, is spending hoilidays 
with homefolks.

J. L. Anthony and J. R. Shock, 
of Elida, were business visitors

.'•''•ft f . •' ;• •'*W ' 'uS :'.i > t--.
lues Items.

Sever'd people from this place 
attended the kinging convention 
at Sogers Sunday.

There will be a Christmas pro
gram at the lues school house on 
Christmas evening. Everybody 
is invited.

Ramon Tollett had the misfor
tune to have his feed stacks burn 
Saturday night. It is supposed 
that the fire started from a matcl 
that had been dropped on the 
stack by some one smoking while 
they were threshing Saturday eve 
uing. .

Billie Carder departed for 
Albernalhy, Texaa, last Saturday.

The following pupils received the 
highest general average and are 
on the roll of honor this month: 
Thelma Campbell, Ines Mullins, 
Glenn Parrish, Edgalea Tollett, 
Leland Campbell.

Greathouse Bros, are getting 
along splendidly with their new 
thresher. They are doing good 
work and lots of it.

Rcv.L.L. Thurston will preach 
here on next Sunday. On Satur
day afternoon an Epworth 
League will be organized. Come 
out everybody.

Roy Gould of Ft. Cobb, Okla., 
ia visiting his sister Mrs. D. M. 
Robinson. He likee New Mexico 
so well that he intends to locate 
here soon.

Lee Brown of Arch has been 
engaged by^Mr. Robinson to drive 
the mail hack this winter.

Hones District.
Mrs. Brown and children who 

formerly lvsid at Ooldwaitha, Tex 
as are visiting Mrs. Etta Brown 
and family at present. They 
will soon ba joinrd by Mr Brown 
and will make this their future 
home.

8. B. Boone left the 15th for 
visit with his brothrr* «t Sunset, 
Tcxhs and Cleo* Oklahoma.

John Killian who tins been 
visiting with the J. E. Black 
family for the past several weeks 
left the 16th for his home s' 
Newport. Texaa.

School was dismissed Friday 
for a two weeks vacation. Miss 
Ross the teacher left Sunday to 
spend the holidays with her 
mother and sisters, near De Leon 
Texas. ___

The Oklahoma Fanner
The average Oklahoma farmer 

gets up at the alarm of a Con
necticut clock: buttons his Chi
cago suspenders to Detroit over
alls; washes his face with Cinci
nnati soap in a Pennsylvania 
pan; sits down to aGrand Rapids 
tabtelfialx-Chicagomeat and Min
nesota flour, cooked with Texas 
cottolene on a Sears-Roebuck 
stove; puts a New York bridle on 
Missouri mule, fed with Colorado 
alfalfa; ploughs a farm covered 
with a Vermont mortgage with 
an Illinois plough. When bed
time comes he reads a chapter 
from a Bible printed in Boston, 
says a prayer written in Jerusa
lem, crawls under a blanket made 
in New Jersey, only to be kept 
awake by an Oklahoma dog—the 
only home product on his place 
and then he wonders why he can
not make money raising corn.

, ■ -  A , -  ---------------
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Albuquerque, New  
December-—Ralph F. Hu 
son, director of physical education
and coach at the University _ _ _ _  
New Mexico, has refused an offer »' 
at an advanced salary from Per
due University to become head 
basket ball coach and assistant 
baseball coach, in order to remain 
with the New Mexico institution.
This became known today follow
ing a meeting of the University 
board of regents, when it was 
announced definitely that Hutch
inson would remain here. Hutch
inson is a graduate of Perdue and 
his Alma mater h** been after 
him for some time, for various 
positions on the athletic staff. 
Hutchinson, however, established 
the present system of physical 
education in the New Mexico 
University, and is deeply inter
ested in seeing his work thor
oughly grounded. He has been 
an active influence in encouraging 
clean school and college sports in 
New Mexico.

John A. W . Smithes, one of  
the pioneers of Roosevelt county, 
died at his home near Floyd, New  
Mexico, last Sunday morning, 
December 19th, and waa buried 
in the Bethel cemetery Monday. 
Mr. Smithee waa born in Sharp 
county, Arkansas, March 17th, 
1844, thus making him 71 years,
9 months and 2 days old. He 
was a member of the Methodist 
church for fifty years and waa a 
faithful member until his death. 
He leaves four sons and two 
daughters, besides a boat of 
friends, to mom his loss.

"We the soni 'Snff“ dIQlf?IWrs' 
wish to thank the people for the 
kindness in which they showed 
toward our father.

m

m

Rev. A. C. Bell left Wednesday 
for Texas, for a visit with his 
father.

LOST— Black male pig, about 
three months old. Please notify 
C. E. Brown.

Ed Savage and Z. T. Cambell, 
of Elida, were here the first of

Gkn
We have been requested by

Senator A. B. Fall to announce 
thst the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture ife going to distribute a 
limited Dumber of packages of 
seed in this section ss follows:

One-pound packages of Sudan 
grass seed; five-poetul packages 
of Cetereta seed; four-pound pa
ckages dwarf milo seed; f  ur- 
pouud packages Peruvian alfal
fa aeed ; four-pound packages dw
arf Ilegari seed.

The distributions will be made 
in the spring sufficiently early fo 
spring planting and one package ; ĝ|
to each person as long as they 
last . Requests will be filed in 
the order they are received.

The celebration of Christmas 
is presumed to be in honor of the 
birth of Christ, but quite often * £
we slip a mental cog and it 
becomes a wild jamboree in the 
in the service of the devil.

An exchange wants to know if 
there is such a Jthing as a eu
genic baby lobster. W e pass it 
up. but we do know of a bunch 
of lobsters who are neither eu
genics nor babies.

Holloa.
1 have bought out the Cottage 

Studio and to advertise my work 
will give free of charge on all 
w irk done up to Jan. 1, 1916, one 
beautiful calendar for 1916 with 
your photo on it.

The calendar alone is worth 
$1.00. You must have one dor 
en photos amounting to $2.60 or 
more- and try to get here early _ 
for holiday pictures. Next door ■ 
to Travelers Inn. Very respt,

Mrs.J. W . Yates.

The celebration of Christmas 
dav dates from the third century, 
which is a little too ancient for 
the personal reminiscences o f  
’oar oldest eitisen »•

in Portales the first of the week, the week on business.

”  Slaughter of the Innc 
Christmas turkey*.

* •m£ MET •* H f cl"rw “ '** %
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A L I f t  V A L L E Y  N E W S

Don’t Lo s t a  D ay*» W ork! tf Y o u r U v e r I t  Shiggish « r  B o w *  
Constipated Take “ Dodson’ s Liv e r T o n i/ ’- t t ’ s  Fins!

is a splendid one for 
the person to fol
low whose stomach 
is weak, liver inac
tive and bowels 
clogged. You can 
greatly assist these 
organs and prevent 
much suffering by 
the timely use of

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

KMm », SIi ddsr and Urlo AcM trow- M tn , and even (Tom mnm  rtfrtaM n  
Hm  m i  mlaary to many. Whoa T hi poor kidneys gat tlnd and beek- 

kM ur* a n  wiak or diseased, achi begin*. This la a good tlnw to 
t t m  natural flltara do not cleanse taka "An uric,” tka saw discovery of 
tte  Mood saMclaotl/. and tka polaona Dr. Plana for Kldnay trouble and Back* 
a n  aaniad to all parta o f ttaa body. ache. Naglactad kldnay tnnbla la 
There follow dapraaalon. aobaa and naponaibla for many deaths, aad In- 
salaa, heaviness, drowalnaaa. lrrita- suranca Company axamlntng docton 
WUty. headaches, cbllllnaaa and rbaa- always taat tha watar of an applicant 
matlarn. in some paopto than a n  abarp bafora a policy will ba Issued. H an  
halns la tka back and lotas. diitrseslng you ever set aalda a bottla of watar 
Madder dlaordan aad sometimes obati- for twaaty-fear hourat A heavy aedl- 
aata dropey. Tba aria add aometlmea moat or aattltag aomatlmaa tndloataa 
Swam Into grant or kldnay stones. kldnay trouble. If yoa wlab to know 
When tka arte aald aSecta tka muaelaa y0ur condition a«nd a earnpla of your 
« d  Joints M eaaaaa lumbago, rheums- water to Dr. Pierces Invalids' Hotel, 
tk a . goat or octal tea  Tbla la tka time Buffalo. N. T.. and dsecrlbs aymptoma. 
to aaad Dr. Plana. lavaMda' Hotel. It will ba azamlnad without any t »  
Buffalo. N. Y* Ida for large trial pack- pence te you, aad Dr. Plana or kla 
aga of “Anarte.” chemist will Inform you truthfully.

Daring digestion uric add la ah- Anartc la now for aala by dealers In 
sorbed into tka system from moat Mo pck’ga.

Oomsr Da visa of tka Ooaoordla Kan
san, dsdnraa that tka w ont tightwad 
story ha aver heard was told (Urn 
years ago by Doctor Jooea at RepubUg 
City. Tba doctor was an all-around 
practitioner, and occasionally pulled 
teeth, tba town having no dentist. Thg 
president af ana of tha banks came is 
to tha doctor's ofBoa one evening lead- 
tag his eeven-yaar-oid boy by tha 
hand. “Doc," ha asked, “have yoa a 
tooth forceps h a rd yr Oettlng “Ysa
fer an answer, ha asked to aaa them, 
and tba doctor banded them over.

Tha banker put tha boy In n com
mon chair, opened tka child's month. 
Inserted tba foroepe aad yanked out a 
molar to tha accompaniment o f howls 
o f pain. -T h an .- aald tha banker, 
banding bash tha forceps, -the thing 
la oat all right enough, and Jast aa 
wall as If I*d paid yon M cants for 
doing It Lot’s go home, kid. and 
quit your bawling.”—If sums CHy 
Journal. v  «•

Ancient Highway In Maryland.

valued traditions while giving sanc
tion to tba established aaa of roads 
that have boon travarsad a cantary or 
morn, soya Baltimore American. Thera 
Is n strong movement tha country 
over tor tba honoring of tha old roada 
aad trails This Is manifest In tha 
movement that contemplates a memo
rial highway to Abraham Lincoln. Tha 
Old National Turnpike has clustering 
about It ftadlttcna o f history that 
ha vs bean transformed Into literary 
lore under tba angle pans of essay
ists aad poets. In tha far West agi
tation tor tha preservation of tha old 
trails Is gaining ta strsngth, and tha 
Old Oregon, and tha Old Whiskey and 
other historic trails that data back to 
times immemorial win doubUeas be 
prsasrvsd as tar aa possible and. 
where obliterated by the path o f prog
ress, wfB ha marked. Thus tha trails

Natural Affinity.

Unpopular.

CONTROL OVER LOCAL ROADS

The Breakfast 
Shapes the Day

The realisation has become quite 
ganpral that, la order to render maxi
mum service, state highway depart
ments should be given soma measure
of ooatrol over tba construction and 
maintenance o f local roada ror this 
clam of roada an amount exceeding 
$1*0.000,000 la expended annually, with 
comparatively little result to show ta 
tha form o f Improved road mileage tor 
this great outlay. Tha state of loam 
baa met this situation by placing all 
tha road work ta tha stats under the 
direction o f tha state highway de
partment.

Traffic ta Increasing ao rapidly aa to 
canoe excessive wear upon tha roada 
especially ta the vicinity of consented 
centers o f population. This results In 
n heavy annual maintenance coat, av
eraging ta tha large eastern states not 
lass than $7M per mile per annum. 
Many experiments have bean made la 
tha effort to devise types of road 
which can be maintained at relatively 
low coat Thao tar, aalda from tba 
cheaper forms o f oooatructkm. (ha 
states are depending upon tha vart-

cfficiency— try t Bumper Grain'Crops
Good Markets—High Prices
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We desire to extend our thanks to the public for the 
generous patronage with which we have been fav
ored the past year. Considering the business de
pression that has been prevalent throughout the coun
try, we feel that our friends have favored us" beyond

1  I T T  • 1  %

GREETINGS o f the new year to you all! May it 
bring you the best in the land and that which you 
desire most o f all things.
We give you our wannest thanks for the patronage 
you have extended to us in such liberal portions, 
with the full assurance that no pains will be spared 
in the coming year to warrant a continuance o f your 
friendship and support. Again we thank you and 
wish you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

our anticipations or even our hopes. We are indeed 
more than grateful to you all.

During the coming year we will endeavor to 
serve you in the same faithful and conscientious 
manner that has been our policy throughout our 
business career, and we respectfully solicit a con
tinuance o f your confidence and support. And now 
let us wish you and yours a prosperous year in 1916, 
with health and happiness in unlimited measure.

Again it is our very great pleasure to extend our 
sincere thanks to the generous hearted people o f this 
community for the increased patronage which we 
have been favored in 1915, as well as in former years. 
Our gratitude goes out to you in unstinted measure, 
and with it the hope that all this world o f ours may 
be kind and generous to you in the many years we 
trust are yet before you. We express the hope that 
you will remember us in the future as you have done 
in the past, and we assure you our constant endeavor 
will be to meet your wishes in an acceptable manner 
in every case.

We desire to extend to you, the public, our thanks 
for the generous support you have given us during 
the year 1915, and to express the hope that you will 
remain with us during the coming year. It is not 
possible for us to express in cold type the gratitude 
we feel, but we can and will let our actions in future 
speak even louder and more practically than words.

We extend to you all the compliments o f the 
season. May the new year bring you your heart’s

- .* r., •, *  , * i

b est;desires.
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Mwltaerland.
It cam* to this country from Chile. 
It « u  once grown on the fllb u  o f 

Babylon and ta more widely cultivated 
than any other plant Ita height la 
two and one-half to three feet 

Sometimes etorlee are told that ah 
falfa will go down H  to N  feet U  
anarch o f water. That cannot he ecm- 
Armed. The roots In light, dry noil 
go down ae deep aa IS or SO feet 

la our middle western black locum 
and clay soils the roots penetrate 
three or four feet—seldom more, but 
spread out in search of plant food.

Alfalfa will maintain a good stand 
for SO years or even longer In the 
dry, light soils of the Car W est 

On the hilly soils of the' Bast. It 
will die ou t la from Are to tan yearn.

When the stem Is cet off tt dlee 
down to the crown of the root and 
the more frequently It Is cut the morn 
stems it will send up.

from  two to four crops per annum 
are cut In the country east of the 
Missouri river, la the Pacific Staten 
from four to six crops are cu t t  

There are severe! varieties of al
falfa much better than others, white 
eome varieties will stand more cold 
than others.

It grows well In Louisiana, thirty 
well In North Dakota, luxuriously to 
Kansas and Nebraska, and is grown 
to some extent ii southern and east
ern state#. But Its best growth Is aa 
the eemlarid lands of the West.

It attains Its highest state of food 
value on Irrigated farm lauds of the 
West, because the dry climate allows 
It to be perfectly cured and harvested.

Bast of the Missouri river tt Is grown 
beat on high lands

It requires a good soil—not too 
heavy—with a porous subsoil, as tt win 
not grow well If Its roots are In wa
ter

It must have a son tree from arid. 
It does not grow well on gravelly up
land where the .subsoil Is not under
laid with water, unless the rainfall In 
normal.

“I am looking for a Christmas pres
ent for friend wife," he said. “I went 
to buy har something that wttl bring 
great Joy to her heart, and which 1 
might aee afterward as a pair of slip
pers or a shaving mug.”

The young lady caught nfe with het 
dreamy eyes and held me op against 
the watt.

"Ton," she screamed, “you complete 
a total of 11,411 people who have been 
la this department store today without 
knowing what they are doing hern 
and 1 refuse to he a human eocylopo- 
dia for the sake of eight dollars a 
week. Oo on, now; throw yourself in
to second speed and cUmb the hllir*

1 began to apologias, but she 
reached down under the counter and 
pulled out a club.

"This,” she said, with a wild look 
ta her side lamps, "this Is happy Tute 
tlde, but. nevertheless, the next guy 
that leaves Me brains at borne and 
tries to make me ten him what Is e 
good Christmas | r w t  for hie wife 
will get a bitter wallop across the 
foreheedr

The girl wss right, se 1 went borne 
without n present.

I suppose m  have to take Hep’s tip 
and get those emeralds after all.

But first 111 go down to the deli
catessen store and see If there’s any
thing there.

Official Square Cn
By I. H. FRAND8EN, Professor ofDairy Husbandry, University of Ns-

As a result of market Investigations 
carried on by the United States dairy 
division some time ego to determine 
the quality of American butter, a large 
amount of the butter examined wee 
found to be of Inferior quality be
cause of the poor cream from which 
It had bean made. That such a state 
of affairs exists la bad enough but still 
more discouraging Is the fact that dur- 
iag the last few years the amount of 
poor cream baa not decreased.

When we stop to consider that the 
production of cream and butter is eae 
of the leading Industrie* of the nation, 
the one Industry that serves and has 
served the American farmer well, not 
only in years of bountiful crops and 
high prices, bat has been a faithful 
standby In years of crop failures and 
hard times, tt Is evident that poor 
quality la the production of cream 
moat mean a needless loss of thou
sands. of dollars to the producers. 
Moreover. It gives foreign butter Just 
the chance tt would like to have to 
oompete in our own markets.

Although modern methods and ma
chinery have done much to Improve 
the quality of creamery butter, the 
sooet skillful buttermaklng using the 
test of machinery cannot overcome the 
evil effects arising from the filthy 
methods followed by some cream pro

em Cooling Tank.
near the bottom of the tank and the 
overflow near the top and at the op
posite end and should be of such else 
that there will be no danger of water 
rising above the tops of the cans. 
With these general requirements In 
mind the committee, together with the 
co-operation of rsprssoalatlvse of lo
cal creameries, devised, constructed 
and experimented with a number of 
different klnde of teaks to determine 
their oost end efficiency.

Aa a result the rectangular task 
shown tn Fig. 1 guvs highly satisfac
tory results. Later a round tank 
shown In Fig. n  embodying the fea
tures of the rectangular tank, was 
found to give satisfactory results and 
has the advantage of being constructed 
cheeper than would be possible for U 
rectangular tank. The committee Is 
still working on s substantially built, 
well-insulated metal tank.

Upon the recommendation of the 
committee the Association of Ameri
can Creamery Butter Manufacturers 
adopted the round and the rectangu
lar tanka as shown in above cuts as 
the official tanks of the association. 
This association baa already taken 
steps to have these tanks manufac
tured and distributed to parties Inter
ested at the lowest possible cost. To 
those desiring to build their own tanks 
plans and specifications will be fur 
Dished by the American Creamery But
ter Manufacturers' association.

To sum up. It may be said that the 
quality of cream produced depends 
largely upon the conditions prevailing 
on the farm. Cleanliness is essential 
at evens point Aa eome one has well 
■aid, ‘ C l« s  cream, cool cream, rich 
cream are aaasntlal factors in cream 
production.” t

The responsibility, however, does 
not tie entirely with the farmer. The 
seme ears that mnat be exercised oaths

THE MYSTERY OF CHRISTMAS
One Day of the Year That All Other 

Days Are Learning to Envy 
and Imitate.

It Beams to m* that always, as the 
Hth of December commenced to 
shorten, the white, fleecy snow began 
to fall, says a writer In the Crafts
man. When the street lamps flick
ered sp like candles oa aa altar, they 
gased on n world that was whits. The 
strife at the ctty was muffled Carts 
want by, but you had to peer out 
through the Minds to know that they 
were passing' -they mads an sound. 
An atmosphere of gentleness had de
scended. Everyone la the bouse went 
about with stealth, us though planning

SILAGE FED TO LIVE STOCK
Good Results Obtained Both on IrrL 

gated and Dry Farms—Bplendld 
for Balancing Alfalfa.

(By DR. R. H WILLIAMS. Animal Hus
bandman. Arisons University Experi

ment Station.)
It has been found that silage can 

be grown end fed to. Uve stock with 
good results both oe Irrigated and 
dry forma. This feed makes a splen
did supplement for balancing 
hay end may be fed to bones, cattle 
sad sheep Where the soil is suitable 
for pit sHoo this type of structure win 
be found the cheapest to install; hat 
oa rocky soils and where the water 
table is close to the surface, the above
ground type ta best Concrete, piaster, 
BetaL wood stave and adobe struo 
tores have been used with satisfac
tion. The object In aslng silos Is la 
■tore a Urge quantity of forage la a 
suoculoat, palatable term without 
Fasts. Silage U no better food than 
grasa fodder. It la bulky mad should

Frequent experiments have shown 
that tew temperatures will greatly re
tard the grbwth of moot germs and 
that cream quickly cooled will keep 
sweet mock longer than when tt Is 
allowed to eoe< gradually. The prac
tice of adding warm cream to cream 
that has been previously cooled la reo-

temperature of the whole mass sufll 
etantly to start the dormant bacteria 
to activity, causing them to multiply 
rapidly, producing large amounts of 
arid and also undesirable fermenta
tions before the cream ta again cooled 
to a point where their growth Is 
chsoksd. W ans cream should be thor
oughly oooled before tt Is added to the 
cold cream.

Nobody

of securing these %eslrab!e results has 
been by the use of some form of cool
ing tank.

Recognising the great Importance of 
devising s cooling tank that will be at 
on os cheap, practical, and efficient, the 
department of dairy husbandry of Ne
braska la co-operatloa with Profs O. 
L  McKay and F. W. Bouska o f the 
American Creamery Butter Manufac
turers’ association have spent much 
time investigating this problem. An 
effort has boon made to perfect a tank 
that would be both effective end con
venient. Such a tank must be sub- 
■ Usually made of good insulating ma
terial and able to stand up tinder hard 
usage. It must have a tight cover tn 
order to prevent loss of efficiency doe 
to exposure of the cooling water to 
the air. The pipe through which the 
ooollag water eaters should discharge

you tall ms where I can buy a ster
ling silver Christmas present tor 
frland wife which I oould ns* after
ward as a might key or a bath sponger* 

“Fifth floor—to tbs rear—take tbs 
■Ureter!“ said the dark.

On the fifth floor 1 want over to a 
table where a young lady was selling 
“The LUO and Libraries of Andrew 
Carnegie" at tour dollars s month and 
fifty cents a week, and la throe years 
It Is yours If you don’t lose the re
ceipts.

She gave me a glad smtlo and I felt 
a thrill of sncooragsmsaL

“Excess me," I said, “but I am look
ing for s Christmas present tor friend 
wife which will make ell the neigh
bors Jealous, sad which I cun use aft- 
terward as aa ash receiver e ra  pocket

propaganda, if, along with this de
mand. will come a cream pries based 
strictly on grads. As long ss the 
cream producer sees his Indifferent 
neighbor producing poor cream and 
known ke receives the same prise tor 
It, tt will be extremely difficult to con
vince him that quality really counts In 
the making of butter. As s  matter of 
fact, however, one should not looo 
sight of tbs feet that every additional 
can of good cream helps directly or 
IndlrecUy the general average of the 
butter mode as wall as tbs pries no- 
cured tor It

The young lady cu t out the giggles 
sad printed to the northwest

1 wont over thorn.
Ta my surprise I found another 

counter.
A pale young woman was behind tt.
I was just shout to ask her the fatal 

question when s  young man wearing

COLD
CREAri

CHICKENS RELISH SOUR MILK

“why don’t you get her as 
BlocsT Home Idea—whatT 
the other day tor $M00. 
■tot. lH  gtvs you a cord to



HOME MADE P O T T E R Y .

It Will be worth your while to tart 
■P alckela and dimes for the materiel 
necessary to build the work-bench 
In Ftp. 1, because with such a bench 
you can make many things that would 
not be possible otherwise.

Fig. t  shows how the framework 
Is constructed. The legs (A) are two- 
by-fours two feet long, the top plates 
(B) are two-by-fours. the length of

First you must get the clay. Model
ing clay can be purchased wherever 
artists' materials are sold.

You must have a small board to 
work upon, a pie tin on which to build, 
a knife, a short stick flat on one end 
and pointed on the other, and a ruler.

Begin the little Jar In Fig. 1 with Its 
base. Put a handful of clay on the 
board, pat it out with your hand until 
44 Inch thick, and smooth off the sur
face (Fig. 2). Then take a coffee cup. 
Invert It upon the base, and with your 
knife trim away the clay outside of 
the rim (Fig. I). To build up the 
walls, put a handful of clay on the 
work board, and smooth It out Into a

doaville, Mo. 
| MI highly
L^dia E. Pink ham's Veg
etable Compound before 
child-birth. It has door so 
much for m e."-M rs. £. 
M. Donut, R. R. x. Coo- 
shohocken. Pa.

**ItookI(pdteE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound to build up my 
kprteus end have tb s  
dearest baby girl in tbe 
w orld.**— Mrs. Moan 
BlAgKl.gr, Coalport, Pa.

**I pra lsa  the Com
pound whenever I bars 
a rhance. It did so modi 
for ms before my little 
girt was born.**— Mrs.

which will be determined by the width 
you decide to make tbe bench, tbe end 
cross rails (C) are one-by-fours of 
tbe same length as pieces B. tbe 
side cross rails (E) are one-by-fours, 
tbe length of which will be determined 
by the length you decide to mnke tbe 
bench, and tbe diagonal braces (D 
and F) are one-by-foure.

After eawlng lege A and top plates 
B to tbe proper lengths, spike tbe 
plates to the top of tbe legs, and nail 
end rails C to the sides four inches 
above tbe bottom (Fig. S.). Then cut 
diagonal braces D and nail ona on 
each side of tbe legs, as In Fig. S.

Connect the end frames with the 
■Ida rails E (Fig. >), and then with 
tbe diagonal braces F.

The bench top should bsve at least 
one two-inch plank In It, along tbe

**I took you r Com
pound before baby was 
bora and faal I ows my 
Ufa to f t . M r s  Wnvxra 
Tim a, Winter Haven, long strip K Inch thick. Then with 

knife and ruler trim off one edge of 
the piece, and cut a number of strips 
44 Inch wide (Fig. 4). Taking one 
strip, stand It on top of tbe base, and 
rub Its edge into the base (Fig. V). 
Continue building tbe walls by placing 
one strip upon another. Joining each 
to tbe one beneath, and smoothing 
over the Joints as you go, until the 
walls are as high as you want theip 
to be. Fill uneven places with bits 
of clay, and smooth out rough places 
with your fingers, moistened with 
water.

When you have learned how to build 
with clay, you will be able to construct 
any of the articles shown In Figs. • 
to 17. To make the candlestick (Fig. 
• ). prepare a round base 44 Inch thick

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
TUM*S U v e r M i sets* k M v e n th a

It la all right to talk of modest 
worth, but tbe trombone player In
variably attracts more attention than 
the violet. -

Running Wild.
“Papa, wbat Is meant by tbe 'call of 

the wtldr *'
“ ‘Honk honk!' “

Many a spinster Is sorry she
to say ‘'no.'*

Hanford's Balsam should 
even tbe worst burns. Adv,

It Isn't so difficult for the average 
man to stay married after be gets 
used to It.

Borne men are so skeptical that they 
refuse even to believe tbe report of a 
gun.

Men laugh at feminine folly, but II 
fools them Just tbe same.

C LE A N  SWEET SCALP

I. GOLD F ILLED 
GIVEN TO YOU!

Tha —an who does hit beet will hold 
hie Job longer than tha man who could 
4e batter but doesn't

front Back of this plank one-tneh 
boards may be used to save on tbe 
soet of material. A strip of wood of 
J>e proper thickness should be nailed 
•jo plates B to raise the boards to tbe 
xelgbt of the plank. The elds edges 
it tbe bench top should come even 
with plates B.

Whan tbe top baa been fastened to 
the framework, nail an apron (0 . Fig 
I) to tbs front of the bench. Cut this 
jot of an eight-inch board, of tbe 
englh of tbe beach, and trim off each 
rad on tha diagonal as shown.

Tha bench-vise requires an Iron 
xencb-ecrew (F ig  8 ). Tbit will cost 
SO cents at a hardware store. Cut tha 
law (H, Fig. <) out of a piece of twj- 
by-stx 20 Inches long, bore a bole <

<ng«. 7 and ti. Then put a lamp of 
clay tn tbe center, work It Into tbe 
base, place another lump on top and 
work It Into the lower portion (Fig. 8), 
and continue In this way until the 
candlestick It as high as you wpnt IL 
Then force a candle Into tbe moist 
clay, twisting It around until tt baa 
made a deep enough socket for Itself 
(Fig. 10).

A cardboard "templet,” with one 
edge trimmed to the proper shape, 
makes It easy to get the walla sym
metrical and projection* equal (Fig-
1 1 ) .

When you must leave a piece unfln 
Ished. cover It with a wet cloth to keep 
the clay from hardening Pottary that 
you buy It glased, and then fired hard 
tn a kiln, but we cannot use this 
process, and It Is unnecessary. Tbe 
clay will dry hard enough, and the

This is oar special Christmas offer. It closes December 
S lat, 1915 . A ll you bare to do is to tend tbe Christmas 
certificate below, tofether with a signature from a one- 
pound package of Arbocklea* Coffee, either whole been 
or ground, and the necessary amount in stamps or coin.

H ew  H> get tbe Tee erne get oe* o f tb—• bvaetlfel inl-
h—■tifel d — hie tUl doable heart rings with any letter that 
Heart Ring. yes wish ea it f or (he Christ m o  certificate,
g  No. I  together wttk —ae signaturesad 1S cants

In (tempt or coin. Thi* premia® Is oot 
ah own In oer eat 1 log, bet is a special Christmas offer. Its 
vale* b  remarkable. Abeolately real gold-filled ring (not 
washed or ciectm-pleted). guaranteed to give eicelleot wear. 
It not, It an 11 be cbeerfslly exchanged without question. 
Offered In sitae from 1 to 10. Be aero to glee tbe ring sit# 
mad initial deaired. (Only one letter oa each ring.) For 
site sea directions glean oa tbe hat enclosed with Arbucklae' 
Coffee.

the shape and site to tt yoer arm. It b  ose o f the great set 
raises. Sent (or the Christmas certificate and non signs twee
nod IS coots la stamps or coin.

W hat sen—no any about than* gifts
When women here oncf started using Arbocklea' Caffs*, 

they say, "W h y  didn’ t I start using It long ago! It hex Jest 
the flsror I bare been looking (pr and with it I get so —say 
lovely gifts that I bare always wanted." So many say tbb that 
we make tbb special offer to bare yea fcrt yoer first package now.

Yoor grocer has Arbnckles' Coffea. Get a package today 
— get tbe coffee wbicb yon beee been looking for and make it 
earn lovely gifts for yo*. Serve It for breakfast tomorrow. 
Learn wby mots Arbackles' Coffea is told (ban any other 
packaged coffee — wby It b  by far tbs most popelar coffee 
In America.

Send tbe aignatare from tb* package, together with the 
Christmas certificate below, and the necessary amount in Stamps 
orToin, and get yoor choice of this valuable gold-filled Jewelry. 
Tbit offer bolds good only antil December 31st. Tn be ear* 
yoer Jewelry arrives in time for Christmas, have yoer order 
reach as befort December l$th.

M ore sargnations for  gifts
The spoon, knife, scissors ahd handkerchiefs shown here

will make very popular Christmas gifts. Notice bow few sig
natures you need — bow qnickly yoa can sscare them. Send 
tbe number of signatures and stamps reoaested ; tor thee* 
gifts, tbe Christmas certificate b  not required.

Rest Those Worn Nerves
H ow  to ge* tbe Or yo* can get the exquisite bar rIb , shows 
W av* Spriag Rod- above, for the Christmas certificate and ossa 
od Gold Plata Bor signatam and 10 cants in stamps or coin. 
Flak, S. No. #  It b  a fine qaalitv of rolled gold plate, and 

will oatlast all others. No other pin has 
these important features. Hingeless flexible Joint, giving more 
loom for fabric. Pin tongue ie always in tension The stiff 
spring makes this solderless pin oon-lonable No binge to 
loosen or break. Flexible bridge bolds pin In correct position. 
It makes a gift every woman would appreciate.

tha Or yon can gat this beautiful gold-filled
G old- bracelet, in a lovely flower design. An 
slat, adjustable slide permits you tn make tbb 

bracelet oval or round, ee that it b  jestthrough the center of one face six 
Inches below the top, for the bench- 
screw to stick through, bevel off the 
top as shown, end notch the lows* cor
ner for s slldtag-etrip (I) e piece 
one Inch thick, three Inches wide end

Minmexsi

only thing we must look after is wa
terproofing the pieces that are to hold 
water. This can be done with bath
tub enamel. Tbe enamel may be 
mixed witb pigments for outside sur
faces. end by experimenting you will 
be able to get some very pretty color 
effects. Try ornamenting your pottery 
by drawing designs upon It with s 
pointed stick

Bore g hole through aproi. 0  end 
the left-hand bunch leg. at exactly tbe 
same distance below tbe bench top 
that the hole In the Jew was bored 
below Ms top; then enlarge this bole, 
upon the Inside of the leg. as much as 
Is necessary for the Iron threaded 
socket (Fig. 4) to fit la. and fasten 
tha aoakat la the bate with screws.

Macaroni Products
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ADVERTISING HATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

ION PRICE, ON E DOLLAR FOR ONE Y E A R

By all processes of modem financial reasoning the 
medical profession should be solidly opposed to universal

At the toy
The following program will be 

soown at the Cosy Theatre next

M O NDAY  
“ Her Three Mothers”  J8 reels. 
A  qleasing Drama with Agnes 
Ternon.* 42 piece dinne. set giv
en away free. %

T U E 8 D A Y -
* "T h e  Deficit”  Featuring hand

some Hobert Hensley and Agnes 
Vernon 3 reels.

“ Broken Coin”  2 reels 
W E D N ESD AY

‘ ‘The Woman who Lied”  4 reels

2 2

Com* of
for

bjr tho M n d u a  Oibfao W. Djror. and Dolln M 
Chror ta tho plain t/ff oa tho 18th day o f Soptombor. 
INI. tho plaintiff daiatin* that ihoro to dooupon 
ottld noto and o o r l r a p  tho oum at 9*00.00, wMh 
internal therooo ot tho rate o f IS por coat. par an
num from tho I M  dor at Soptopihor. 1*1*, till 
paid. W par oast additional upon ooid amount oo 
attorney’* faas and all roots o f  this ouit; that said

W. 0. OLDHAM, PaaSDWfT
H. C. WAGGONER,

P. E. JORDAN, Casaiaa 
s i s t a n t  C a s h i e r

- ¥  *  i V

> . -.'V. ,  ~ V,»*, >8a,-4sTJi»> • >4* . -*•

i la upon and con Toys ta tho plaintiff for 
r a# said ai

military training, for it would reduce the number of their Featuring Mary Fuller, 
fees from 26 to 50 per cent. Military training is without P *
doubt the best physical tonic in existence for growing ure 0,  the Woman of Nona Dig- j 
young men and boys. The system of physical training in goings 6 reels. Featuring Harry 
the army, if pursued for a reasonable length o f  time, will T. Cary, 

o transform a weak and puny lad into a strong, robust and FRIDAY
healthy young man. It produces an erect carriage, “ House with the Drawn 
strengthens and stimulates a healthy and vigorous action philips and Ben Williams, 
to the lungs, builds up a magnificient physique, renders a “ When a Man’s Fickle, Eddie 
young man amenable to discipline, develops his mentality, Ly°na Victory Ford with a 
and eventually produces a man capable of successfully aug a 
coping with the innumerable obstacles that beset one’s 
pathway through life. But be it said to the honor of the

i c r o  ana u i  u n p r n w n r i  u m w i :  w  
f t  Mid M a rtfa n  dw lan d  * prior *ad 
i to any Uen orirlaim o f  aoah and oil o f 
ante. It beia* allapad that all o f  tho <

SATURDAY  
The Queen of Jungle Land”  j 

reels. A great Animal Thriller

tho aoeurity o f  Mid oums tho following doorribod 
prop arty, to wit:

Tho South woat quarter o f Seat Ion Twonijr-Av. 
in Townakip Two South of Range Thirty-aii Boot 
of tho New Meirieo Moridtan. N .w  Mexico, eoo- 
toining 1*8 aero. and all hnproreaaenta thereon: 
have plaintiira aaM 
superior hen to A
said defaoden ta. __________
defandanta except the defeodonto Gibbs W. Dyer 
mod Della M. Dyer, claim some Interest Ip said
fireperty by virtue o f conveyances subsequent and 
nferlor to plaintiff's said mortgage: to Bare said 
mortgaga foreclosed and property aold. and tha 

proceeds of such sale applied to the satisfaction 
o f plaintiff’ s said demands and costa o f suit, and 
for general relief.

You are further notified that unless you enter 
your appearance in said cauaa on or before the 
14th day of January, 191*. judgment by default will 
be taken against you In said cauaa. and the plain
tiff will apply to tha court for relief demanded in 
the complaint. -

You are farther notified that Geo. I,. Races is 
attorney for the plaintiff and hia post office address 
ia Portals.. New Mexico.

Witness my hand and seal of said court, this the 
22ad. day o f November. 1916.

(UAL) J W. BALLOW.
M t County Clerk.

medical profession that they do not oppose military train-
tell yc

grei
Featuring The Worlds Greatest 
Animal Trainer.-ing, for they know and will frankly tell you of the mag- 

niffeient race of people fifty years of such training would 
produce in this country—a race of people who mentally 
and physically would be the finest specimens of manhood 
in the world. _________________

“ It is more blessed to give than receive,” say the 
ministers when the collection plate is passed. Fact, 
b’gosh! But editors are under the painful necessity of re- 
ceivingjbefore they can do any elaborate amount of giving.

Notice
I have put in a crusher and 

will be glad to have you call and 
see me when you have any kind 
of grain crushed. First door 
east of creamery. J. C. Crume.

Notice o f the Pendency o f Suit
Mexico: To C, J. Jonee.

D r. SweariogM’ s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearingin, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s

The State ot New 
defendant, Creating

You will taka notice that a suit hae been filed 
agaiaet you In the District court o f the Fifth Jud
icial District o f the State o f New Mexico, in and 
fur Roosevelt County, wherein Dalles M. D. Me 
Daniel is plaintiff and you. tha aaid C. J. Jonee 
are defendant, said cauaa being numbered 1144 
upon tbs Civil Docket o f said court.

The general object of aaid court action are as 
follows The plaintiff seeks to recover the sum o f 
11470 00 with Interest, upon a written contract 
executed by the plaintiff and defendant oa the 9th 
day of May 1914, for services performed by the 
plaintiff for the defendant, and for the purchase

\  /• .  i
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YStffif

Everjy department o f this bank is
highly organized and in charge o f 
efficient officers with years o f bank
ing experience, who are anxious to

ive personal attention to accountsEve pe 
>th iaiarge and small.

Member Federal Reserve Bank, District No. 1 1

pHc« o f four hortft and one saddle, blanket and 
bridla i

J. P.
Anybody know of an effective means of “ prepared 

ness” against the business end of a broom when wielded drdg store, on the 20th, 21§t and
bv an irate and muscular wife? 1 22d of each month, to treat di«-i -------- o f

sold and dalivarad to tha dafandant by tha 
plnlntiff pursuant to said contract.

You u *  further notifiled that your proparty, 
t a  wit: Ona t>uffnia ball about four yagfa old. four 
M t a lo  cows, from six ta twaKa years old. and oea 
buffalo calf from four to Ava months old. has boon 
attached upon a writ o f attachment iaeuad agmlnat 
you In said cauaa. and that unlaaa you appear and 
ptaad nr anawar In aaM cauaa on or bafora tha 16th

NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS

day of Janaary. 1*1*. judgement will ha randarad 
againat you by default and your m

eases
_  , ,  e i throat, and to fit glasses.Crouching, shivering, freezing, dying in the trenches WilI also ^  in Klida ^  25th

ron Christmas day! Fortunate is the land that has the of each month. l-tf
physical strength to avert war.

your said property will
be aold to satisfy tha same 

You are further notified that Gao L. Reeee ia at- 
at, „  _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ J  toraay for tha plaintiff and hia address la Pertains.the eye, ear, nose and, N,w Mexico.

Witness my hand and tha seal o f aaid court this 
tha 24th day of November. 1*16.

[SEAL] J. W. BELLOW. Clark.
By Guy P. Mitchell. Deputy.

Buys and sells all kinds o f second hand 
goods. Watkins Remedies for sale. Our 
motto is “ Courteous Treatment and Low 
Prices for Cash.”

My California alfalfa improved l Strickland & Bland
This is the time of the year when we pity the poor ranch, for land near Portales.

^woman who takes in washing in order to pay her husband’s Addres* J. W. Greathouse. 711 
]£JLggfyf||' .. Slaughter building, Dallas Texas.

Next Door to J. B. Crow’s Tin Shop

Let no person know hunger in this town on Christmas Y r b i i  A **p I V p Y t  
day. Fortune has been too kind to the rest of us for that. *  x Y I  C  11 v A  L

Hell in Europe, famine in Mexico, indifference 
plenty in the United States. Funny old world, this.

and
to the smoothest, easiest and i 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at
You can make an aristocrat out of an alley cat, but The Sanitary Barber Shop 

a cur dog always remains a cur. Heed the lesson! ________________________ _

When you think of your 
fresh meats, sausage, 
oysters, fish, etc., think 
of the many other good 
things to eat. Wekeep 
them and are rearing to 
bring them to you with 
the meat. Phone 11.

Merry Christmas! May you live to hear it yet many 
years to come. _________________

««i‘Merry Christmas” is good in theory, 
so in fact

Let’s make it

DR. W. L. JOHNSON 
Chiropractor

Office at the Nash boarding hou*c 

Portales,

Think o f This Seriously
New Mex ieo .

DR. L. R. HOUGH
A bright mind can always advance a new thought.
ilr n n l

Dentist
Speak up!

A year of depression, and yet one of plenty. Ever 
see the like before?

■ *

to 5 p.
Reeae building over Dobbs' Confection

ery. Portales, New Mexico
Needles!

Saxon “ Six’ Delivered $860.00

STRENGTH - POWER-SERVICE
«

> ■

Saxon
“Six”

Features

Continental Motor, 
Rayfield Carburator, 
Timkin Axles & Bearings, 
Atwater-Kent Ignition,

'  Catilever Springs,
30-35 Horse Power,
Yacht Line Body,
Qouble unit starting and 
lighting system.

SAXON “ SIX” is in a class by itself. Ask us for
i '- Demonstration. We will be glad to show you.

R .  L. BLANTON, Agent
THE HIGHWAY GARAGE ■ A -V

DR. W. E. PATTERSON 
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Neer’s Drug Store. Office 
phone 67 two rings. Residence 65

Complete line of Boye ma
chine needles, bands, shut
tles, bobbins and hand nee
dles. Machine threader giv
en with bottle of machine 

oil sold.

DR. N. F. WOLLARD 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Sam J. Nixon building. Reni-
donce Phone 169. Portales, New Mexico

Dr. J. S. Pearce’s
Pharmacy

WH I 4̂ RE
Do You Buy Lumber?

- We carry the moat complete line of lumber and 
building material in Eastern New Mexico and can 
always save you money on your bill. If you fail 
to figure at Kemp’s we will both lose money.

First Class White Pine Boards 
at $3.00 per hundred

Kemp Lumber Co.
C . A  S K ELT O N , Local Manager

The Portales Barber Shop
PRESLEY &  SWEARINGIN 

Specialists
Ronwell, N. M. Eye. Ear, None and 
Throat. Portales dates, 20th to 22d of

each month at Near'* Drug Store

SAM J .  NIXON
Attorn ey-at-Law

Portales, -  - New Mexico

I have opened up on the corner opposite the ortales 
Bank & Trust company, and solicit your patronage. 
First-class work guaranteed. Call and see me.

t •
W. A. STEPHENSON, Proprietor

* £* i t

GEORGE L. REESE 
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts. Office up-stair* 
Keene Building

W. E. LINDSEY
Attorney at Law

Office second door south of poetoffice

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

Christmas and New Year Holiday 
Excursion Rates; Rate* One and 
«M  third fare for the round-trip 
to all local points in New Mexico 
and Texas. Date* of aale Dec. 
18, 28, 24, 26, 26, 1916, and Jan
uary 1st, 1916. Final Limit Jan
uary 5, 1916.

Christmas and Now Year Holi
day*: Denver, $26.86, Colorado 
Springs, $22.40, Pueblo, $20.60. 
On Sals, December 21, 22, and 
28, 191A Final Limit January 18,
1916.

Fraction in all court*. Office over
r *  su
Mexico.

phrey A Stodfr* Hardware 
New M ei'

K 3 E . W . S . M ER R ILL, A g t

E G B E R T  W O O D
(Successor to Portals* Drug Company)

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines* Sundries 
Articles* PcToilet Articles, Perfumes and Jewelry 

Headquarters for Sporting Goods.....

Bring Us Your Prescription Work

..Same Store in the Same Location.
I M i l  II
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V A L L E Y  N E W ST H E  F O E T A L

o i Market Square eburek aha d h o M  
kla own.

“What would yon b a n  aa dor* ha 
quietly asked. -
, “ Retire troaa tmsinees.“  sha to- 
formed him. nettled by the oovert 
sneer at her yoath and Inexperisnoe. 
She laid aside a new perplexity tor 
future solution. In moments snob as 
this the renter was tor from minis
terial. and he displayed a quickness to 
anger quite out ot proportion to the 
apparent cease. “The dhole trouble 
with Market Square church is that 
they hare no God. The creator has 
been reduoed to a formula."

Daddy Manning saved the rector the

“Not once," answered Gall prompt
ly. She had started to seat herself on 
one of the empty benches, bat had 
changed her mind. **f 1 had been given
to any such self-injustice, howeven 1 
should reproach myself now. 1 think 
Market Square church not only com
mercial but criminal."

"IH have to give your soul a chas
tisement.” smiled Manning. "These 
people mast live somewhere, and be
cause Veddar court, being church 
property. Is exempt from taxation, 
they find cheaper rents here than any
where In the city. If we were to put 
up improved buildings, I don’t know 
where they would go, because we 
would be compelled to charge more 
rent"

"In order to make the same rate of 
profit," responded GalL “Out Of all

end LILLIAN CHESTER
seventy-mile detour I Then It's a
straight shoot tor Chicago! Straight 
on again out west— Why, Allison, 
your route Is almost aa straight as an 
arrow! It will have a three-hundred 
■slip shorter haul t**“ "  even the Inland 
Pacific! Ton'll put that road out of 
the business 1 Ton’ll have the king of 
transcontinental lines, and none can 
ever be built that will save one kink!" 
His neck protruded still further from 
his ooilar as he bent over the map 
"Hero you split off from the Mldooatlr 
nent's main line and utilise the White 
Range branch; from Stlverknob— Mr 
God!" aad his mouth dropped open. 
"Why—why—why, yoa cross the big 
range over the Inland Pacific’s owa 
tracks!" and bis voice cracked.

Edward B. Allison, his vanity grati
fied to its very core, sat back com 
fortably, smiling and smoking, until 
Urhank awoke.

"I suppose we can come to some ar
rangement," he mildly suggested.

Urbank looked at him still In a dase 
for a moment, and a trace of the 
creases came back Into his brow, then 
they faded away.

"You figured all this out before you 
came to me." he remarked. "On what 
terms do we get in?"

w m m m usTcxrrp ^-cpcnopts

money, 1*11 go to helL"
Still laughing. Allison telephoned to 

the oMoes of the MMoontteent rail
road, aad dashed out to his runabout 
Just la time tn see Tim Corman driv
ing around the corner In his liveried 
landau. He found la President Ur
bank of the Mldoontinent, a spate man 
who had wore three vertical creeses 
la his brow over one thwarted ambi
tion. His rich but sprawling railroad 
system ran fairly straight after It was 
well started for Chicago, and fairly 
straight from* that way point until It 
became drunken with the monotony of 
the western foothills, where It gangled 
and angled Its way to the far soutn 
aad around up the Pacific coast, arriv
ing there dusty and rattling, after a 
thousand-mile detour from Its course— 
but that road had ao direct entrance 
Into New Tork city. It approached 
from the north, and was compelled to 
circle completely around, over hired 
tracks, to gain. * ferryboat entrance. 
Passengers Inured to coming in over 
the Midcontinent, which was a wall- 
equipped road otherwise, counted but 
half their Journey don# when they 
came In sight of New York, no mst- 
ter from what distance they had come.

"Out marketing for railroads today, our suggested Allison.
*1 don’t know." smiled Urbank. "1 

might look at a faw."
"Haro they are," and Allison tossed 

him n memorandum slip.
Urbank glanced nt tha slip, then 

ha looked up at Allison la perplaxlty. 
Ha had a funny forward aagla to bis 
neck when be was Interested, and the 
creases la bis brow were deepened un
til they looked Ilka cuts.

*1 thought you wore Joking, and I'm 
still charttsble enough to think ao. 
What’s all this Junkr

“Little remnants and Job lots of 
railroads I’ve been picking up." and 
Allison drew forward bis chair. "Some 
1 bought outright, and in soma 1 bold 
control."

"If you’re serious about Interesting 
the Midcontinent In any of thla prop
erty. we don’t need to waste much 
time." Urbank leaned back and bald 
his knee. "There are only two of 
theee roads approach tha MIdooafl
uent system at say point, and they 
are useless property so far as we are 
ooncerned; the L  aad O, la the East, 
and tha Stlverknob and Nugget City, 
ta the west, which touches our White 
Range branch at Its southern termi
nus. We oouldal do anything with

Place under cultivation land that ha 
had been holding for ffve yuan tor 
speculative purposes and higher 
prices, says that ho aude tha pries off 
the land oat o f this year's crop M  
onto. No doubt, others, too, whs took  
the advtoe of the Department o f tha 
Interior to cultivate the unonoaplgi 
land, have done an wo!L

But tha story of the groat crop that 
Manitoba. Baskatehewaa aad Alberto 
produced this year la boot told to tha 
language o f tbs railways la tha added 
cars that It has been necessary ta 
place in commission, tha extra trains 
required to bo run, the Increased ton
nage of the grain steamers.

It la found that railway — " r  
continue to Improve.

The C. P. R. earnings for the seooad 
week of October showed aa increase 
of 1711,000 over Inst year, tha total 
being only 1110,000 below tha grow 
earnings of tha corresponding weak 
of 1911, whan the Western wheat crop 
made a new reoord for that data Tha 
Increase tn C. P. R. earnings Cor tha 
corresponding weak o f that year traa 
only $351,000, or leas than half off fee 
tndraasa reported thla year. Tha 
grain movement to tha Want wtthto 
tha past two weeks has taxed tha to-

“You’re a religious anarchist" ha 
charged Gall.

Her face softened.
“ By no means," aha replied. “ I am 

n devoted follower of the divine spirit, 
the divine will, the divine law; tat 
not of the church; for it has forgotten 
thane thlftgs."

"You don’t know what you are say- 
lug," the rector told her.

"That Isn’t all you jnesn," she re
torted. "What yoa have la mind la 
that being a woman, and young. 1 
should be silent You would not per
mit thought if you could avoid it  for 
when people begin to think, religion 
llvee but tbs church dies, aa It la doing 
today."

Now Rev. Smith Boyd could be 
triumphant There was a curl of sar
casm on his Ups.

"Are you quits consistent?”  be 
charged. "You have Just been object
ing to the prosperity of the church."

“Financially," she admitted; “but It

"How about tha Crescent Inland sub
way T~

"Ripe any time," and Tim Corman 
Reeked tha ashes from his cigar with 
a heavily gammed hand. "The boost- 
era have been working on It right 
along, bat never too strong."

"There’s no need for any particular 
maatpalstkm in that" decided Alli
son, who knew the traction situation 
to the last nickel. "The city needs 
that outlet end it seeds the sew ter
ritory which will he opened up I

among tenement groups. Its decrepit 
old wooden buildings, aa If weak- 
kneed from dissipation and senile de
cay, leaned against each other crook
edly for support, and leered down at 
the sodden swarms beneath, out of 
broken-paned windows which gave 
somehow a ludicrous effect of bleared 
eyes. There bad once been a narrow 
■trip Of curbed soil In the center of 
the street where three long-elnce-de 
parted trees bad given the qsartar Its 
name of “court," but this space was 
now aa bars and dry as tha asphalt 
surrounding It and,

Ugtous decay. Your financial bank
ruptcy will come later, as It baa done 
In Prance, as It la doing In Italy, as It 
will do all over the world. Humanity 
treats the church with the generosity 
due a once valuable servant who baa 
outlived bis usefulness/’

"My dear child, humanity can never 
do without religion," Interposed Daddy 
Manning.

“ Agreed." said Oall; “but It out
grows them. It outgrew paganism.
Idolatry, and a score of minor phases 
In between. Now It Is outgrowing the 
religion of creed, in Its progress to
ward moraltty. What wa need la a 
new religion.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

right on aeroes to tha mainland. Tha 
exte—lou w«Ad have to be made tn 
tun yuan anyhow."

"It’s better right now," Immediately 
aaaantad Corman. In' ten years ha 
might ha dead.

“1 think, too, that we’d better pro
vide tor a heavy future expansion," 
went on Allison, glancing expectantly 
tote Tim’s old eyes. "W e’d probably 
hatter provide tor a double-deck, eight

freighter of the CanadU 
Upper Lakes, brought d< 
476.315 bush ala, a M  
Canadian shipping. Rs 
tng by tha hoard" ta nil 
fall, daa to Canada's ret

aa It was too 
small even for the purpose of children 
at play, a wooden bench, upon which 
no one bad ever eat, as. Indeed, why 
should tbay? had long ago been placed 
on it. to become loose-jointed and 
weafher-spllntered and rotted, like all. 
the rest of the neighborhood.

Aa for Its tenants; they were exactly 
the sort of birds one might expect to 
find In such foul nests. They were of 
many nations, but of Just two mala va
rieties: stupid and squalid, or thla and 
furtive; but they were ell dirty, and 
they bore, la their complexions, tbs 
poison of crowded breathing specee. 
and bad sewerage, aad unwholesome 
or Insufficient food _

Into this mire there drove an atterly 
out-of-place little e!ecti.c coupe. At 
the wheel was the fresb-cheeked Oall 
Sargent and with bar was the twin
kling-eyed Rufus Manning, whose 
white beard rtppled down to bis sec
ond waistcoat button. Tbay drove 
slowly the length of the court and 
back again, the girl studying every de 
tall with acute Interest They stopped 
In front of Temple Mission, which, 
with Us ugly red end blue lettering 
nearly erased by years of monthly 
scrubbings, occupied an old store room 
once used se s saloon

“So this la the chrysalis from which 
the butterfly cathedral Is to emerge." 
commented Oall. as Manning bald tbe 
door open for her, and before she rose 
she peered again around the uninvit
ing “court" which not even the bright 
winter sunshine could relieve of Its 
dlnglnees; rather, tbe sun made It 
only the more dismal by presenting 
tbe ugliness more tn detail.

"This Is the mine which produces 
the gold which Is to gild the altar," as
serted Manning, studying the side
walk. “1 don’t think you'd better come 
In here. You’ll spoil your shoes.”

“ 1 want to see It all this time be
cause I'm never coming back," Instat
ed Gall, and placed one daintily shod 
foot on the step.

"Then I’ll have to shame 8lr Walter 
Raleigh," laughed tbe silvery-bearded

He Dropped Behind to fillp Something 
Which Looked Like Money.

this misery. Market Square church ts 
reaping a harvest rich enough to build 
a fifty million dollar cathedral, and 1 
have sufficient disregard for tha par
ticular deity under whom you do busi
ness. to feel sure that he would not

1 want out of

Activities of Wemsn.
Women are peld ten cents a day for 

making army shirts la France.
Of the 79.944 women registered for 

war work In England, only 1,919 have 
been utilised.

▼ary few of the nearly too.ooi 
woman school teachers la tbe United 
States are married.

As soon as tbe war la over Mlae 
Genevieve Caulfield, a teacher at the 
Pennsylvania Institution for Instruc
tion of tbe Blind, will sail for Japan, 
where she will devote her life to 
teaching the blind there.

Should Dr. Ella B. Everltt of Phila
delphia accept the presidency of Wil
son college, she will be obliged to 
sacrifice

destroy It by lightning 
bare."

“Frankly, so do L" admitted Man
ning; “although I'm ashamed of my
self. H’s all right tor you. who are 
youag, to be fastidious, but your 
Daddy Manning Is coward enough to 
want to make his peace with heaven, 
after a Ufa which put a few blots on 
tbe book."

She laughed at him speculatively 
for e moment, and then she laughed.

“You know, I don’t believe that. 
Daddy Manning. You're an old fraud.

snap. Now ha approached It. and 
Studied it with absorbed Interest. 
“ Toa*re a smart boy. Ed.” be coa- 
claded. “Aeroes Crescent Island Is tbe 
only leak yoa eould snake in a rm.ll 
read. Yon toond tha oaly creek that 
tha Mg systems haven't tied up."

"AH yon eaa get me to admit. Just 
now, la that tbe city needs aa sight- 
traek tabs across Craooent island, un- 
dor lease to tbe Municipal Transporta
tion eompony." stated Allison, smiling

"You landed on tbe best ones right 
away," smiled Allison. "However. I 
don’t propose to sell these to tbe Mid 
continent I propose to absorb tbe 
Midcontinent with them."

Urbank suddenly remembered Alli
son's traction history, and loaned for 
ward to look at the Job lota and rem
nants again.

"This Hat isn’t complete." he Judged, 
and turned to Allison with a serious 
question In his eye.

"Almost." aad Allison bitched a 
little eloeer to tbe desk. "There re
mains an aggregate of three hundred 
aad twenty miles of road to be built 
ta four short stretches. In addition to 
this. I have a twenty year contract 
over a hundred-mile stretch of tbe Is
land Pacific, a track right entry Into 
San Francisco, and thla." he displayed 
to Urbank a preliminary copy of an 
ordinance, authorising tbe Immediate 
building of sa sight-track tube through 
Crescent Island to the mainland. "Poe

Not a Book!ever.
After spending the suamer to I 

mountain hamlet ta Tree eases, lb
visitor hired a native to help pack up 
As they were engaged to boxing | 
shelf of books tbe mountaineer re 
marked:

"Somehow, ah uevah beared mod
tor books; but" be resumed after t 
thoughtful pause, "ah east rqed. aa 
mebbe that bad smmpla* to do wM* to' 
—Exchange.

medical practice 
which she now enjoys In ths Quaker
City.

Mr*. B. Castleton. who has Just 
been graduated from tbe Atlanta Low 
school, took up law mainly tbst she 
might have an understanding sympa
thy In tbe work of her husband, an 
Atlanta attorney. \

"Because It’s so respectable.” be 
twinkled down at her. "When an old 
sinner has lost every other claim to 
respectability, be has himself put on 
tbe vestry."

He dropped behind on their wny to 
the door, to nurreptltloualy slip some
thing, which looked like money, to Ibe 
men with the roughly hewn counte
nance. end as he stood talking. Rev. 
Smith Boyd came la. not quite breath
lessly. but as If he had hurried.

"I knew you were here." he said, 
taking Gall's slender hand In bis own; 
then his eyes turned cold.

"You recognised my pink ribbon 
bows.” sand she lsaghed up at him 
frankly. "You h*’ 
sing lately."

"No," he replied

For Domestic Animals.
Horses, cattle and aheap are ItaUs 

to sores, sprains, galls, calks, kicks, 
bruises and cuts, and Hanford’s Bal
sam of Myrrh is tha standard remedy 
tor such cases. Whan you consldas 
bow valuable your stock Is, having tha 
Balsam always on hand tor them M S 
cheap form of insurance. Adv.

Found That Enemy Ceuld Shoot.
A correspondent, sending news of 

himself, sends this hospital experience 
from tbe British front: "He and I 
were occupants of neighboring beds 
In the seme ward. He had come from 
the trenches with s bole through hts 
nose. I was Inquisitive and he re
sponsive. '1 got this ‘ere Just by Noove 
Chapel. Pel o' mine said tbe blighters 
could shoot; I said they couldn't hit 
me If 1 give ’em a chance. I stuck up 
me 'ead an' looked at 'em. *E got *e 
tanner an' I got pipped.' Of course.

"I understand young Jiggers has 
taken up the pursuit of literature."

“Yes, but be hasn't caught It jraL 
Literature Is pretty swift nowaday* 
you know.”

Will you be at
borne this evening?"

"I’ll have our music selected." end. 
In the very midst of her brightness, 
she was stopped by the sudden som
berness In the rectors eyes.

8lmple little conversation; quite 
trivial indeed, but It had been attend 
ed by much shifting thougbL To be
gin with, the rector regretted tbe ne
cessity of disapproving of a young 
lady so undeniably attractive. She 
waa a pleasure to the eye and a stln. 
ulus to tha mind, and always hts first 
Impulse when be thought of her was 
one of pleasure. An Incident flashed 
back to him. The ntght of the tobog
gan party, when she had stood wttk 
her face upturned, and tbe moonlight 
gleaming on her round white throat. 
He had trembled, much to his later 
sorrow, as he fastened the scarf about 
her warm neck. However, she was 
the visiting niece of one of hie vestry
men. who lived next door to the reo- 
tory.

Gail Jerked her pretty head Impa
tiently. If Rev. 8mltb Boyd meant 
to be as somber as thla. she’d rather 
he'd stay at home. However, he was 
tbe rector, and her Uncle Jim was a 
vestryman, and they lived right next 
door.

"You Just escaped a blowing up. 
Doctor Boyd." observed "Daddy” Man
ning. Joining them, nnd bla eyes 
twinkled from one to the other. "Our 
young friend from the West ta harsh 
with the venerable Market Square 
church."

"Again?" and Rev. Smith Boyd was 
gracious enough to anile. “What la 
tbe matter with It this time?"

"U la not oaly commercial, but ctim-

An Improved Quinine, Does dot CflMd 
Nervousness nor R inginf Id H fiai

Tbe bappy combination of laxatives la LAX- 
ATI VEBROMO QUININE makes tee Qnlalae 
la this form hsvs s far better offset teas tee 
ordlamy Quinine, aad It can bo takes by any
one without effecting the bead. Hempen bar Is 
•all for tbe fall name. Laxative Promo Qatnlaa 
Look for signature of K. W. Grove. Me.

Seville Nights.
In all the principal plazas and gar

dens of Seville moving picture screens 
sre erected and small tables and 
chairs set out. the exhibitors either 
making their proflta from the drinks 
sold or by rental of chair* at two 
cents each. Thousands of people go 
nightly to the different plaaas and 
gardens, and the entire life of the city 
for about four month* center* around 
these moving picture shows.—From 
Commerce Reports.

Superlatively Inconspicuous. 
Knlcker—Does Jonas amount to

much?
Bocker—No more than a bores afi 

a horse show.

"AH 1 Know Is a Quaes, and I Don't 
Tall Guesses."

with gratification. A compliment of 
this sort from shrewd old Tim Cor 
man, who waa reputed to be the foxi
est man la ths world, was a tribute 
highly flattering.

“That’s right," approved Tina. "All 
t know M a genes, aad 1 don't tell 
gasaaca. This la a big Job. though, 
Eddie. A aubway ta Crescent island, 
under proper restrictions, is Just aa 
ordinary year’s work for the boys, hut 
thla tab* pokes its nose late Oakland

Couldn’t Be More 8o.
"How was the party last night at 

the Gadders’ houae?"
“Oh, the usual flubdub and foolish

ness ”
“ Waa there no serious note?”
“One. I overheard Mr Gadder* tall 

Mrs. Gadders In a whisper that an
other blowout like that would break 
him.”

finger to the side of hla head. He was 
placing huge soup kettles In their 
boles In the counter at the rear of the 
room, and Manning called attention to 
thla.

“ A practical mission." hs explained 
“We start In by saving the bodies '*

"Do you get any further?" inquired 
Oall, glancing from the empty benches 
and the atrociously colored "religious’' 
pictures on tbe walls to the windows, 
past which eddied a mesa of humanity 
all but submerged In hopelessness

"Sometimes," replied Manning 
gravely. “I have seen a soul or two 
even here. It Is because of these two 
or three possibilities tbst tba mission 
la kept up. It might In terest yoa to 
kaow that Market Square ehurch 
spends fifteen thousand dollars a year 
In charity relief In Vcdder court 
alone.”

Gall’s eyelids closed, her laahee 
curved oa her cheeks far aa Instant, 
aad the ooraera of her lias twitched.

Examine carefully every bottle at 
GA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor 
Infants and children, aad ana that II

B i ^ r e  of
In Uae For Over 90 Years.
Children Cry for Fl*tcher*a ( M o d i

menL church property. “It’s Just 
whsre you said—right slam tn tbs cen
ter of New York; and the building 
Into which the Midcontinent will run 
Its trains will be also the terminal 
building of every municipal transpor
tation line tn Manhattan I From my 
station platforms passengers from

His Justification.
“Why did you strlks this man?" 

asked the court
“ He told me to uae my heed." plead

ed the prisoner.
"W ell, that's no crime. Is ItT 
"But. your honor, I waa crushing 

stone at the tim e"— Buffalo Express.

rectly into subway, L , or trolley. 
When they come tn over the line 
which la now tha MldcontlnenL they 
will be landed, not across tha 
river, or la aomo aid# street but 
right at their owa doors, scattering 
from the Mldeontiaent terminal over 
a hundred traction lines!" His voice, 
which had began In tha mild banter of 
a man passing an Idle Joke, had rise* 
to a ring ao triumphant that ha waa

Hardest Thing to Rida.
“Thera ts nothing ao bard to rid# aa 

a young broncho," said tbe Westerner.
"Oh. I don’t know," replied the man 

from book East. "Did you ever try 
the water wagon T

plckcdVaa a 
ptopl* rey ti 

tJr’T^ to
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W e have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and 
Carry counties. A b s tr a c ts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

Deposit your money with us. It is safe. Pay your 
bilbs by check. It is safe, convenient, businesslike, 
and each cancelled check is a receipt.

Greetings of the season and best wishes for a happy 
and prosperous 1916 to you all! And may you have 
many such in the years to come!

We thank you sincerely for the liberal patronage 
we have received during the past twelve months. 
You have been generous indeed, which is the best 
of all evidence that the home store is nearest of all

*i>: v  ' / V r  * X <&'•,#& Jh-':

stores to your heart.
We have endeavored at all times to serve you con
scientiously and acceptably in the past, and the fut
ure will see us putting forth even greater efforts to 
this end. We hope to see you all throughout the 
new year, which we trust is to be one of many bless
ings to our people. Again, hearty greetings from 
the management and clerks of this store.

Substantial men own this bank; substantial men are 
its depositors; substantial men have made it what it 
is and will make it greater.

This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial 
friends. It is your bank in theory—make it so in 
practice,

...MONUMENTS...
I am agent for the Sweet

water Marble Works. Call 
on me for anything in this 
line. Telephone No. 104.
..Inda Humphrey..

Portales Bank & Trust Co
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.

H . C . M cC A LLU M .
Dray and Transfer 
Baggage &  Express Heaters, cook stoves, ranges, stove pipe, dampen, 

stove boards, granite, tin, aluminum, queensware, 
Bowsher grinders, Eclipse windmills, barb wire, 
woven wire, iron roofing, shelf and heavy hardware, 
pipes and cylinders. Prices consistent with good 
business. CALL US.

Telephone 104

Prompt end careful attention is 
given to all work intrusted to my 
care. Will appreciate your pat
ronage and serve you to the beet 

of my ability.
INDA HUMPHREY...
Street. . . • . Portales, N. MCard of Thanks

I take this method of thanking 
the many friends ia Portales for 
for their kindness and many fa
vors during the sickness and 
death of my brother, James Mon
roe. Your kindness will neyer 
be forgotten. A. T. Monroe.

It certainly pays to buy your 
groceries at this store, because 
you effect a substantial saving on
every purchase.

And want you to know it. By working together 
save you money. Money saved is money made, 
us a trial and be convinced.

Many of the most discriminating eaters in this 
community buy their groceries at this store.

There are just two reasons why they buy them 
here. 1st, they get exactly wh£t they want. 
2nd, the price is so low it is more than satisfact
ory to them.

Can you think of a better reason why YOU 
should buy your groceries from us? If it is so 
eminently satisfactory to them it would be 
equally so to you.

Our Red Star Flour is the very 
best on the market and is very 
popular with the housewives of 
Portales.

Store Phone 12. Home Phone 159

Also there is no better sugar, 
salt meats, premium hams, bacon, 
canned goods, dried fruits, pota
toes, etc, everything^ the eating 
line is reduced to the minimum in 
price and the quality held right up 
to the top notch.

Buy your groceries here and 
put money in your pocket.

For all kinda o f mower repair*. Full line -McCormick and 
Peering knives and pistons complete, and repairs carried in 
stock. Other makes ordered without delay. We also handle 
full line o f beet aarriage and wagon paints.

D m  IM w rahi of NewJ. L. FERNANDFS
BLACKSMITH & MACHINE SHOP Invites rorrsependence with young men and young women, and partic 

with the Fathers and Mothers of Portales and Rooaevelt county who 
to give their wmm and daughters the advantages o f broad thorough o 
education. It is a d  aeaaaaarv to gb 1000 raUes from home to get an 
cation, or to wpmd a fortune for it. Tho State University is your on 
itv; maintained by the state tor the benefit o f you and yoar children, 
acquainted with it  It can hatj£yeu. You will he interested m the effic 
o f its faculty; In the completeness o f its equipment; in the breadth i 
work and the rapidity « f  its advancement Toe small money outlay 
ved in tho rmklenco at tho University will astonish you. The stab 
placed a university education within the reach o f every citizen.
The second semester o f the university yoar, when students may ent 
departments, opens January 1st, 191 & If ready to begin college *01 
not wait aapthar year Start with the new year. It costs nothing t 
tain full information. Write today to

Portales Lumber Company

We handle all kinds of 
BUILDING MATERIALLICENSED BY STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Caskets and Undertakers’ *Su; 
day and night. Our motto, “ C Portales Lumber Com,67 2-rings, residence 67 3-rings

t h e  h o m e  o f  g o o d  m n o
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Further Important gains in stu
dents for the University of New  
Mexico are anticipated with the 
opening of the second semester 
on January 4th. A t the opening 
of the present college year a class 
of eighty freshmen brought the 
University's enrollment up to 
about 100 percent above that of 
two years W o r e , and two hun
dred percent over the college 
grade enrollment of three years 
ago. FAxn a representation of 
oply eleven counties three years 
ago the representation advanced 
to twenty-bwo out of the state’s 
twenty-six counties, with special 
students from one of the missing 
counties.

Early information recived by 
the registrar indicates that all 
four of the missing counties, 
Union, Mora, Sandoval and Tor
rance, will have students in the 
State University after the first 
o f January.

One of the most important ad
vances made by the state Uni
versity, and one that means 
much for its speedy growth is 
assurance of the extension of the 
Albuquerque street railway sys
tem la the campus during the 
early mouths of 1916. The pros
pects now are that cars will be 
operating to the University 
befosa the commencement exer
cises next May; and at any rate 
before the opening of the next 
college year. Lack of adequate 
transportation between the Albu
querque business district and the 
University has been one of the 
institution's serious handicaps 
Growth d  Abe University itself 
and of its neighboring residence 
district have combined to make 

extension imperative, and 
strong business and property in
terests have provided a bonus to 
insure immediate construction 
and operation of cars on a twenty 
minute schedule fo r a  period of 
three years. Only a small part 
of the necessary bonus remains 
unsubscribed and this is con
sidered a certainty in the next 
few days. •

Baptist Nates
Last Sunday our congregation 

was very good despite the incle
ment day. The Sunday school 
convention was very well atten
ded when we consider the weether 
and the colds in the community. 
Dr. Raley’s address was master
ful Sunday night. Every father 
in the town should have heard it  
W a p iti have a Christmas tree at 
the church Friday night at 7:80. 
Parents are asked to put on one 
present for each child. The 
children, and grown people are 
expected to get only one present 
and a treat of candies, nuts and 
fruits furnished by the church. 
All members of the Sunday school 
are requested to be present

Subject for Sunday morning,
* ‘Findingour Place in the Church’ ’ 
from the text “ What S li l l  This 
Man Do?”  Baptist Union at six 
o’clock. Subject for the evening, 
^ fe lfeo f C h rist”  You are all 
welcome to worship with us.

W . E. D a w n , Pastor................. „  ,« X n .
Simple Method of Dehorning

’ Dip the finger in wster end 
moisten the little bunch on the 
calf’s heed where the horn starts 
rub it With a stick of caustic pot 
ssh until it looks a little red, not 
even breaking the skin, end no 
horn w)ll appear. This should be 
dons before the calf is two 
weeks eld better even wken one 
week old. It causes but little 
pMn’ to the animal and the ex* 
tremc cruelty of dehorning with 
a saw, which is prohibited in 
some States, is eliminated
' !*<. • I.W.

James Monroe was born in * 
Crockett, Houston county. Texas, 
July 16, 1855 and died at the 
family residence at Portales Mon
day, December 20th at four 
o’clock p. m. He was confined 
to hie bed only eight days, the 
pause e f his death being pneu
monia. The remains were taken 
to Brawnwood, Texas, his old 
home, the interment occuring 
Thursday.

The deceased was a member 
of a prominent south Texas fam
ily and was a grand nephew of 
President James Monroe. In 
early life he was a farmer and 
also in the mercantile business. 
For nearly 20 years he held a 
responsible position with the 
Waters-Pierce Oil Co. Ill health 
compelled him to resign several 
years ago and about five years 
ago he came to Portales and up 
untilaboutsix months ago seemed 
to be much benefited.

Mr. Monroe was a man who 
made, friends with everybody 
be met. He was of a kindly dis
position and alwayse respected 
the other fellow’s opinion al
though he differed with him. 
He was a loving and kind hus
band and a man of Christian 
character. Quite eerly in life he 
joined the Presbyterian church. 
For many years he belonged to 
the Knights of Pythias and the 
W. O. W . lodges at Brown wood 
which lodges had charge of the 
funeral.

He is survived by his widow, 
a brother, A. T. Monroe of San 
Antonio, Texas and a sister Mrs. 
Sarrah J. Holmes of New York 
Qity. The remains were accom- 
pained to Brown wood by Mrs. 
Monroe, A. T. Monroe and two 
nephews, Geo. Monroe and Clif
ton Whittle.

Staying On the Farm.

The boys are beginning to 
learn that staying on the farm 
is not nearly eo bad as trying to 
hang onto the towns. There *ns 
so many people awakening to 
the fact that the boys ought to 
have more inducement to stay 
on the farm.
One thing that ia making the 
farm more attractive is that the 
farmers re buying more autos 
and bringing the boys and girls 
more in touch with the social 
world. Give the boys mors pleas 
ure on the farm and they will st
ay on the farm and make a suc
cess

The unattractiveness of farm 
life is rcgponaible for the bulk 
of farm desertions. The erav- 
iug of the human being for fel
lowship and amusement drives 
him into the places where such 
things can be found. The lone- 
someness of the average farm 
hangs like a pall over all, espec-

EC ft r -• '  f  3  : A  T «  ’*■ .,. -
D EA TH  O f  A  Y E A R  O F  D EATH .

Since the time o f the thifd century Christ--*<*•
mas has been celebrated as a day of joy in honor 
of the birth of Christ, our only perfect man. 
It has been our policy to speak o f Christmas in 
tones of gentleness, love, and compassion, find 
humility; in words of praise and thankfulness 
for the blessings of the year that would soon 
pass into history. Now we approach the glor
ious Christmas day with feeling of sorrow, sad
ness, and regret, for we are soon to witness the 
death of a year of death. Today, when we 
should revel in the joy of livings we are con
sumed with compassion for our brothers who are 
perishing in the blood soaked trenchesof Europe. 
We are weighed down with sorrow for the un
fortunate women and children who must bear 
the burdens of the greatest and most destructive 
human blight the world has ever known. Our 
hearts are saddened with regret that the meek 
and gentle spirit of the Nazarine is forgotten in 
a wild and bloody carnage of death and destruc
tion.

Nineteen hundred and fifteen, a year of 
death, will soon reach its own fitting end—death. 
There comes a time in the life of every person 
when neither tongue nor pen. can express the 
language of the heart. It is so with us as we 
write of this Christmas day. Our face should be 
turned toward the Christ, yet in our vision we 
see the crimson stained fields of Europe, the fam
ine ridden land of Mexico, the dying race of the 
Christian Armenians, on every hand the grim 
and terrible spectre of harsh, violent, sudden and 
agonizing death. Death of a year of death! 
Farewell, 1915! May we never see your like 
again!

, Garrison Notts
The box supper was well atten

ded and everyone seemed to have 
a very pleasant time. The enter
tainment was excellent consider
ing the length of time it had to 
be gotten up iu.

After carefully looking over 
the account of the proceeds of 
the box supper Mr. G. D. Toland

Dots Items.
This community was visited by 

s fine snow Saturday night and 
we have a fine plowing season in 
the ground.

Virgil Howard and family re
turned from Texas Saturday.

Mrs. Hoover. Mr. Short and 
families of Oklahoma have east 
their lot with us. We wish

pecially the younger ones. Mak
ing the farm attractive is the way gone from here since 
to keep the youth on the farm.

and J. C. English report $5 9 .1 6  them success, 
instead of $52:40 which was first Prof. Sam J. Stinnett moved 
reports. Miss Anna Hitt got the Saturday to the Latimer place, 
cake which brought $20.50. Mr. j W * have some new students
Wayne Garrison beat Rev. J. D. j »n school this week.
Waggoner only ten votes in the C. A. Jones of Roswell was
contest for the cake of soap, here on business this week and
Wayne aays he has a use for that received a bunch of cattle that
cake of soap. he traded his 160 acres for some

The directors say they feel very time * * °  
grateful to the people of other *,r* H. S. Phillips is visiting 
districts for their friendliness relatives in Texas, 
and liberal contribution. Mr. Boyt is improving his place

We are sorry to report that some.
Robert Young and wife are leav- J  Mr. Bostick has sold his place 
ihg our neighborhood but glad to M wc hear for *2.900 and we re
note that Mr. Will Hunter will Krti MeinRhiml«.ave for we need 
move in as soon as he can arrange mor6 enterprising men like him 
his business at his home in Okla
homa. Mr. Hunter, has been

Lee Evans, of the Elida coun
try this week sold his calves, 
which he bought from Keen Bro- 
tners and was in town Tuesday 
after more. Mr. Evans has made 
quite a bit of money the past year 
buying and selling calves.

Elmer Walker, who has been 
working in Deming. this state, 
for the post few months returned 
Thursday for a visit with his lis
ter, Mrs. Sam J. Nixon,

Dwight Reynolds and wife re
turned Tuesday o f this we# 
from a visit with their folks at 
Wichita, Kansas.

Baseotn Howard this week told 
three town lots to H. A  Spikes.

last sum 
mer and is now back on business 
and savs that Roosevelt county 
looks goods to him. He has pur
chased the Will Slough’s half 
section. The consideration being 
$2000.00.

W e believe and not only that 
but we know that the people are 
in better circumstances than 
they are in the East 

Stay with your homestead boys! 
G. D. Toland went to Elida on 

business, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Brown 

are very proud of their baby girl.
W e are very glad to note that 

Mias Maggie Talley returned 
home Sunday evening but sorry 
to report her on the. sick list 

Mrs. G. D. Toland, visited re- 
iatiens in the Tar Top community

in our country.
J. A. Tinsley is improving his 

home some.
Babe Freeman visited Henry 

Freeman Sunday evening
C. A. Jones and hi* father vis

ited the Freeman home Sunday.

O. R. Self and wife, of Elida, 
left Tuesday of this week for 
Rose boro. Arkansas, where they 
will spend the holidays.

Ursi Keen this week received 
a car of cotton seed cake which 
be fed to the cattle belonging to 
the Keen Cattle Co.

'Uienie Mae Oldham, who has 
been attending the Clorendon 
College, ia spending hoilidaya 
with homefolks. >

J. L  Anthony and J. R  Shock, 
of Elida, were business visitors 
In Portales the first o f the weak.

Inas Items.

Several people from this place 
attefidsd the singing convention 
at Sogers Sunday.

There will be a Christmas pro
gram at the Inez achool house on 
Christmas evening. Everybody 
is invited.

Ramon Tollett had the misfor
tune to have his feed stacks burn 
Saturday night. It is supposed 
that the fire started from a mate! 
that had been dropped on the 
stack by some one smoking while 
they were threshing Saturday eve 
ning. *

" Billie Carder departed for 
Albernathy, Texas, last Saturday. 
The following pupils reoeived the 
highest general average and are 
on the roll of honor this month: 
Thelma Campbell, Inez Mullins, 
Glenn Parrish, Edgalea Tollett, 
Leland Campbell.

Greathouse Bros, are getting 
along splendidly with their new 
thresher. They are doing good 
work and lots of it.

Rev.L.L. Thurston will preach 
here on next Sunday. On Satur
day afternoon an Epworth
League will be organized. Come
out everybody.

'  -cf Okie.,
is visiting his sister Mrs. D .‘ ‘si. 
Robinson. He likes New Mexico 
so well that he intends to locate 
here soon.

Lee Brown of Arch has been 
engaged by Mr. Robinson to drive 
the mail hack this winter.*

Honea District ‘
Mrs. Brown and oU ldm i who 

formerly Ivsid at Ooldwattho. Tea 
m  are visiting Mrs. Btta Brawn 
and family at present They 
will soon bo joined by Mr. Brawn 
and will maks this their future 
home

S. B. Boone left the 15th for 
visit with his broth.-i* at Sunset. 
Texas and Cleo- Oklahoma.

John Killian who has been 
visiting with the J K. Black 
family for the past s»vcr*l week* 
left the 16th for his home « 
Newport, Texas.

School was dismissed Friday 
for a two weeks vacation. M in  
Ross the teacher left Sunday to 
spend the holidays with her 
mother and sisters, near De Leon 
Texas _____

The Oklahoma Farm er
The average Oklahoma fanner 

gets up at the alarm of a Con
necticut clock; buttons his Chi
cago suspenders to Detroit over
alls; washes his face with Cinci
nnati soap in a Pennsylvania 
pan; sits down to aGrand Rapids 
table; eats Chicago meat and Min
nesota flour, cooked with Texas 
cottolene on a Sears Roebuck 
stove; puts a New York bridle on 
Missouri mule, fed with Colorado 
alfalfa; ploughs a farm covered 
with a Vermont mortgage with 
an Illinois plough. When bed
time comes he reads a chapter 
from a Bible printed in Boston, 
says a prayer written in Jerusa
lem, crawls under a blanket made 
in New Jersey, only to be kept 
awake by an Oklahoma d o g -th e  
only home product on his place 
and then he wonders why he can
not make money raising corn.

Rev. A. C. Bell left Wednesday 
for Texas, for a visit with his 
f a t h e r . __________

L O S T -B lack  male pig, about 
three months old. Please notify 
C. E. Brown.

Ed Savage and Z. T. Cambell, 
of Elida. were here the Bret ef 
the week on business.

Dedmes Offer
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

December— Ralph F. Hutchin- v 
•on, director of physical education 
and coach at the University of 
Now Mexico, has refused an offer 
at an advanced salary from Per
due University to become head 
basket ball coach and assistant 
baseball coach, in order to remain 
with the New Mexieo institution. 
This became known today follow
ing a meeting of the University 
board of regents, when " it was 
announced definitely that Hutch
inson would remain here. Hutch
inson is a graduate of Perdue and 
his Alma mater has been after 
him for some time, for various 
positions on the athletic staff. 
Hutchinson, however, established 
the present system of physical 
education in the New Megieo 
University, and is deeply inter
ested in seeing his work thor
oughly grounded. He has been 
an active influence in encouraging 
clean school and college sports in 
New Mexico.

John A. W ._ Smithee, one of 
the pioneers of Roosevelt county, • 
died at his borne near Floyd, New 
Mexico, last Sunday morning. 
December 19th, and was buried 
in the Bethel cemetery Monday. 
Mr. Smithee was born in Sharp 
county, Arkansas, March 17th, 
1844. thus making him “
^  vvonths and 2 days 
was a membST'"** *he 
church for fifty yean  
faithful member until 
He leaves four sons 
daughters, besides a 
friends, to morn his loss.

W e the sons and daughters 
wish to thank the people for the 
kindness «n which they showed 
toward our father.

We have been requested by 
Senator A. B. Fall to announce 
that the U. 8. Department of Ag
riculture is going to distribute a 
limited number of packages of 
seed in this section as follows:

One-pound paeksgts of Sudan 
grass seed; five-pound psekaves 
of fr-terefa seed; fear pound pa
ckage, dwarf milo seed; f nr- 
pound packages Peruvian rl.Al
fa seed ; four-pound packages dw
arf Ilegari aeed.

The distributions will be made 
in the spring sufficiently early to 
spring planting and one package 
to each person as long as they 
last . Requests will be filed in 
lbs order they are received.

The celebration of Christmas 
is presumed to be in honor of the 
birth of Christ, but quite often 
we slip a mental cog and it 
becomes a wild jamboree in the 
in the service of the devil.

An exchange wants to know if 
there is such a "thing as a eu
genic baby lobster. We pass it 
up, but we do know of a bunch 
of lobsters who are neither eu
genics nor babies.

Notice.
i have bought out the Cottage 

Studio and to advertise my work 
will give free of charge on all 
work done up to Jan. 1, 1916, one 
beautiful calendar for 1916 with 
your photo on it.

The calendar alone is worth 
$1.00. Yon must have one dor 
en photos amounting to $2.50 or 
more- and try to get hers early 
for holiday pictures. Next door 
to Travelers Inn. Very reapt, 

MraJ. W . Yates.

The celebration of Christmas 
dav dates from the third eontary, 
which is a little too ancient tor 
the personal reminiscenoes o f

T '*$9

‘our oldest dtiaen. 

"  Slaughter of



is a splendid one for 
the person to fol
low 'whose stomach 
is weak, liver infec
tive and bowels 
clogged. You can 
greatly assist these 
organs and prevent 
much suffering by 
the timely use of

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

Dr. a  F. JaetoeivM tbraM  PUjnlilwy

Bumper Grain Crops
Good Market*—High Price*
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A little girl to Newcaatls tad., tea 
• new bate atster and ate tea teaa 
aomawbat pusxled aa to tte  asact 
statu* of tfea aew arrival la tte  fata
lly, saya the Indianapolis News S te 
ted wUHugly given op ter bed. te t

fr OMTday aha was found aanraytas 
tte  dining room Juat at 
Ste looked at ter own high eh 
then Inquired auspiciously it  ter 
tfcar: “  jp "

“ Where is ehe going to

Me Pleaeed the I
Restaurant Patroo < 

am glad to saa your baby tea shut op,
««<*»!«

Mother—Yes. Mr. Yam ara tte  only 
thing that's pleaeed him ataea he saw
the enlmala at tte

la a plant that cannot be 
by plucking on* up.

T te Only Way. 
M8o yea ara saving 
My. yaa! I’m buying lam 

can’t afford than aver before.-

TOSSY HAD HIS OWN IDEA
Paras*, a# Caere*, Canid Nat Be aa 

Mt. Ansel, but It Wa* to Sa

Two children, a little boy and girl, 
teeth w and slater, ted teaa bereaved. 
They had lost by death a pat parrot 
Of course whan their first grief had 

they turned the and occasion 
account, aa la the way with 

and ted P funeral.
• boy, Tccday. was grave digger, 
[the g b l Anuta, wrapped the poor 

la a silk scarf ready 
And It was a mourn

When the grava had teaa duly pat
ted dawn with a small aped*, the Ut- 
Oa girt

1  e*i
n  IT 

te n t lu
“He's got wings.- said Anal*, -hut 

te  wouldn't be aa angel would ter
-Only folks Is angels.- aald Tammy.
**WslL then, what la ter asked the

Polly's *a h* V a  now * 
an," aald Tommy, **bq| 1

said To -te  a a bird

i Hi* there.
-Jiggers wee around again yester

day collecting money for his pet

-Hah! 1 wonder If te  ever coo- 
trtbates anything klmaatfr

-Oh. yaa; he fnraiahe* the fountain 
nan tar tte rest o f ns to writ* chocks

A light diet la the best board of

WHAT HE WAS LOOKING FOR
Dreary Samuel In da re eat (flert to dm 

•urn employment, bet Net, ef 
Course, far HUneelf.

"Well, what do you w uatr aald the 
master of the house sternly to Dreary 
damual tba tattered tramp, as te  
stood outside the door r t l* s r* r . ''., i -  
the moat scvadpUahad art

nM looking for work.- rnpUad te  
of the unemployed brigade. “Ain't 
you got no aerubbta* or waahlu' or 
daaalu' or nothiak that aa honest 
body aoald d o r

This earnest appeal for weth mad* 
the householder think that te  ted mis
judged a real, honest British laborer 
oat of work.

“A h!- h* said, -now yon spank tike 
a man. I like to tear of anyone will- 
lag to make aa effort, i never thought 
you wasted work of that kind."

"N# more I do," whined Samuel, 
shuddering at the barn Me 
work for my wife that I'm 
tor."—Loudon Answers.

-It's

At last!
The careworn lady settled com

fortably ta her chair. The now serv
ant had come and promised to te  a 
real treasure. Moreover, the girl 
showed a strange appreciation tor the 
appointments of tte  weU-fumiated 
boas*.

“ So yon Ilk* to work 
appelated homes.- asked the
kindly.

*1 do, mum," ah* replied. "Tt’e a 
rani pleasure to hav* nothin' but ta- 
ptnstve dishes to break!"

BANKER A REAL TIGHTWAD
Kansan's Act Hard to Scat, Sven by 

These Whe Have Made the Mat- 
tor a Study.

Oomer Davies of the Coooordta Kan
san. declares that the worst tightwad 
story te  aver heard was told him 
years ago by Doctor Janas at Republic 
City. The doctor was an all-around 
practitioner , sad occasionally pulled 
teeth, the town having no dentist Tte 
president of one of the banks cam# In 
to the doctor's oBoa one evening lend
ing hie seven-year-old boy by the 
tend. "Doc." be asked, “have you a 
tooth forceps hardy?*' Getting "Tea- 
tor an answer, he asked to see them, 
and tte  doctor handed them over.

The banker pat the boy In a com
mon chair, opened the child's mouth. 
Inserted the forceps and yanked out a 
■tolar to the aooompanlment of howls 
g f pain. "Thar*”  said tte  banker, 
handing back the forceps, “the thing 
Is out all right enough, end Just us 
wall aa If Fd paid you M cants tor 
doing It Let's go home, lbd. and 
quit your bawling."—Kenans City 
Journal.

Ho Was a Roy Himself.
"No." tg'VUaaU Fogy to a troop of 

urchins **1 am not golag to walk 
through your gams of marbles but 
around It. I was onus a boy myself 
and know how yen feel abont It I 
am not going to pat any of yon on the 
head and prognosticate that yon will 
he president some day. I was ones a 
hoy myself and atm remember how 
tired I got ef philanthropic oM goo pa 
patting me on the tend. On the otter 
tend, you young varmints ara not go
ing to lam me In the hack with ■ 
doralck whan 1 start an my wny. as 
having ones teaa a hoy myaalL I 
shrewdly suspect yon k tw l  to do. 
or n i wrap my faithful hickory around 
you about twice spleen Haurraumpl" 

City Star.

••V V .'A
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■

of roads

Adv

Fair
“Land me your automobile this a ft 

ernoou. will you? I want to taka my 
girl oat tor a spin.*

-Sorry, old man, but I couldn't trust 
anybody aim to ran that maehtns I'll 
tall you whet w all do, though. Tou 
land me the girl."

doesn't L*em to hare 
many friends"

"Ha hasn’t. *mst Saturday te  had 
three tickets to the football game, 
and ha couldn't gat anyone to go 
with him.”

while the state la thereby elevated in 
• view o f the oountry at largs Let 

tte  good roads work go on.

CONTROL OVER LOCAL ROADS

»•fe .*>

The Breakfast
Shapes the Day

■

Load the stomach up with n breakfast 
o f rich, greasy food, and you clog both 
digestion and mind.

For real w ork— real efficiency— try s 
breakfast o f

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

Some fruit, an egg, toast, and a cup ot 
hot Postum.

a food for winners.

i’ s  a Reason'

j  vielen Over Thoroughfares

T te  roaUiathm has become quite 
genpral that. In order to render maxi
mum service, state highway dapart- 
_ m ts  should b* given some measure
ef control over the construction and 
maintenance o f local roads Vtor this 
_aas of rands an amount exceeding 
$1*0,600,000 la expanded annually, with 
comparatively little raault to ahow In 
the form of Improved road mileage for 
this great outlay. The state of Iowa
_ta met this sit nation by placing all
the road work ta the state under tte 
direction o f the state highway da-

Truffle Is Increasing so rapidly as to 
iuse excessive wear upon the roads 

especially 1a tte  vicinity of congested 
centers o f population. This results In 
a heavy annual maintenance coat, sw

aging la the large eastern states not 
lass than $7*0 par mile par annum. 
Many experiments have bean mads in 
the effort to devise types of road 
which can te  maintained at relatively 
low cost Thte tar, aside from the 

keeper forma o f construction, the 
states urn depending upon the vart- 

is forma o f bituminous maced aa 
conerets and vitrified brick road.— 
Yearbook United States Department 
Of Agriculture.

Beautiful, deer white clothes delight* 
the laundress whe asm Had Ooee Bell 
Bias All groeers Adv.

It'a wall to appreciate the good 
things ot Ilfs  but don’t te  B good

Ym. Br*ak Yc
... ...................iff

M a g i c  W a t h in g  S t i c k
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We desire to extend our thanks to the public for the 
generous patronage with which we have been fav
ored the past year. Considering the business de
pression that has been prevalent throughout the coun
try, we feel that our friends have favored us beyond 
our anticipations or even our hopes. We are indeed 
more than grateful to you all.

, During the coming year we will endeavor to 
serve you in the same faithful and conscientious 
manner that has been bur policy throughout our 
business career, and we respectfully solicit a con
tinuance o f your confidence and support. And now 
let us wish you and yours a prosperous year in 1916, 
with health and happiness in unlimited measure.

GREETINGS o f the new year to you all! May it 
bring you the best in the land and that which you
a  ___ _________x  J L i* ______desire most o f all things.
We give you our warmest thanks for the patronage 
you have extended to us in such liberal portions, 
with the full assurance that no pains will be spared 
in the coming year to warrant a continuance o f your 
friendship and support. Again we thank you and 
wish you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Again it is our very great pleasure to extend our 
sincere thanks to the generous hearted people o f this 
community for the increased patronage which we 
have been favored in 1915, as well as in former years. 
Our gratitude goes out to you in unstinted measure, 
and with it the hope that all this world o f ours may 
be kind and generous to you in the many years we 
trust are yet before you. We express the hope that 
you-will remember us in the future as you have done 
in the past, and we assure you our constant endeavor 
will be to meet your wishes in an acceptable manner 
in every case.

We desire to extend to you, the public, our thanks 
for the generous support you have given us during 
the year 1915, and to express the hope that you will 
remain with us during the coming year. It is not 
possible for us to express in cold type the gratitude 
we feel, but we can and will let our actions in future 
speak, even louder and more practically than words.
i , ■*'; l j . '  •

We extend to you all the compliments o f the
Srjfc "'V . .. *

season. May the new year bring you your heart’s 
best desires.-

y|
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IM PR O VED  Q U A LIT Y  O F  C R EA M ER Y  B U T T ER  I

It can* to 01* country from Chile.
It * u  once grown on the plains o f 

Babylon and Is more widely cultivated 
than any other plant. Ita height la 
two and one-half to thrle foot.

Sometimes atortee are told that al
falfa will go down 60 to 60 feet fen 
aearoh of water. That cannot be con
firmed. The roota In light, dry aoU 
go down aa deep aa 16 or SO feet.

In our middle weetern black loam 
and elay aoila the roota penetrate 
three or four feet—seldom more, bat 
spread out In search o f olant food.

Alfalfa will main tain a good stand 
for SO years or area longer In 0 n  
dry. light aoila o f 0 a  far West.

On the hilly aoila of the Bast, It 
will die out In from Ore 0  tan yearn

When the stem la cut o f  ft dice 
down to 0 e  crown o f the met. and 
the more fraqaeatly ft le oat the morn 
■terns It will send up.

V*am two to four cropu per annum 
are cut In the country east o f the 
Missouri river. 0  the Padfle atatee 
from four to six cropu are out

There are several varieties of al
falfa much better them others, while 
•one varieties will stand more cold 
than othera.

It grows well In Louisiana, fairly 
well In North Dakota, luxurtouaty 0  
Kansas and Nebraska, and la grown 
to some extent ft southern and east
ern states. Bat Ita heat growth la <m 
the sagijsfld lands o f the West.

"What do yon w lsh r he ashed.
“ Well," I said. *Tm down here to 

get n Christmas present for friend 
wife. 1 woe Id like something which 
would afford her greet pleasure when 
I give It to her sad which 1 could use 
afterward as a penwiper or a fishing 
rod."

"Second floor—to the right—take 
the elevator," said the man.

Did you ever try to take aa eleva
tor in a department store and And 
that l .f t l  other American cttlsena and 
dtlseoettes were also trying to take 
the same elevator f

How sweet ft Is to mingle in the 
arms of utter strangers and to feel 
the pressure of a toot we never hope 
to meet again I

I was standing by one o f the coun
ters on the seosnd floor when a thrill 
voice crept up over n tow hales of dry

“ I am looking tor a Christmas pres
ent tor Mend wife," he said, "1 want 
to hop her something that will bring 
grant Joy to her heart, and which 1 
■sight use afterward no a pair o f slip
pers or a shaving mag."

The young lady caught nto with hoi 
dreamy eyes aad held am.up against 
the wall.

"Ton," she screamed, "yon complete 
a total of 16,491 people who have been 
in this department store today without 
knowing what they are doing here, 
and 1 refuse to be a human sneylo pe
el u  tor the sake o f eight dollars a 
week. Go on, now; throw yourself in
to second speed and climb the hill!"

1 began to apologise, but she 
reached down uader the an outer and 
pulled out a club.

•"This," she said, with a wild look 
la her side lamps, “ this la happy Tale- 
tide, but. nevertheless, the next gay 
that leevas hie brains at home aad 
tries to make me tell him what la a 
good Christmas present for his wife 
will get a bitter wallop across the 
forehead!"

The girl was right, so I want home
without a present

1 suppose I’ll have to take Hep’s tip 
and get those emeralds after all.

But flrst IH go down to tbs deli
catessen store and see If there’s any
thing there.

AT! DM yon aver 
take what little 
was left lad  start 
out to buy Mend 
wife n Christmas 
token?

A quaint pastime. 
Is ft not?

Well, to make a 
long story lose Its 
canning, 1 clinked

near the bottom of the tank aad the 
overflow near the top and at the op
posite end and should be of such stse 
that there will be no danger o f water 
rising above the tope of the cans. 
With 0ase general requirements In 
mind the committee, together with the 
eo-operatlon of representatives of lo
cal creameries, devised, constructed 
and experimented with n number of 
different kinds of tanks to determine 
their cost and efficiency.

Aa a result the rectangular tank 
shown In Pig. 1 gave highly satisfac
tory results. Later a round tank 
shown In Pig. II embodying the fbn- 
tures of the rectangular tank, was 
found to glvo satisfactory results and 
has the advantage of being constructed 
cheaper than would be possible tor a 
rectangular tank. The committee to 
still working on a substantially built, 
wall-insulated metal tank.

Upon the recommendation of the 
committee the Association of Ameri
can Creamery Butter Manufacturers 
adopted the round and the rectangu
lar tanka aa shown In above cuts aa 
the official tanka of the association. 
This association has already taken 
steps to have these tanka mannfao- 
tured and distributed to parties Inter
ested at the lowest possible cost. To 
those desiring to build their own tanka 
plans and specifications will be fur
nished by the American Creamery But
ter Manufacturers' association.

To sum up. It may ha said that the 
quality of cream produced depends 
largely upon the conditions prevailing 
on the farm. Cleanliness la essential 
at evsry point. As n o t  one has wall 
■aid. "Clean cream, cool cream, rich 
cream are essential factors In cream 
prod action."

The responsibility, however, does 
not lie entirely with the farmer. The 
same care that must he exercised on the 
farm must be observed at the cream

:Br J. H. rnA N D SK N . Professor ofrniiry Husbandry, University o f Ns-
As a result o f market Investigations 

carried on by the United States dairy 
division some time ago to determine 
the quality of American butter, a large 
amount of the butter examined was 
found to be of Inferior qualify be
cause of the poor cream from which 
It had been made. That such a state 
of affairs exists is bad enough but still 
more discouraging is tha fact that dur
ing the last tow years the amount of 
poor cream has not decreased.

When we stop to consider that the 
production of cream and butter Is one 
of the leading Industries of the nation, 
the one Industry that serves and has 
served the American farmer well, 
only In years of bountiful crops and 
high prices, hot has bean a faithful 
standby In years o f crop failures and 
hard times. It la evident that poor 
quality In the production of cfeam 
must mean a needless loss of thou
sands. of dollars to tha producer*. 
Moreover, It gives foreign butter Just 
the chance It would like to have to 
oompete In our own markets

Although modern methods and ma
chinery have done much to Improve 
the quality of creamery butter, the 
moat aklUful buttarmaklng using the 
mat of machinery cannot overcoms the 
svll effects arising from the filthy 
^ .ilod a  followed by some cream pro
ducer*.
. FV*quent experiments have shown 

that low temperatures will greatly re
tard the growth of moot germs aad 
that cream quickly cooled will keep 
sweet moch longer than when It la 
allowed to cool gradually. The prac
tice of adding warm cream to cream 
that baa been previously cooled la rec
ognised as being extremely undesira
ble because warm cream raises the 
temperature of the whole mass suffi
ciently to start the dormant bacteria 
to activity, causing them to multiply 
rapidly, producing large amounts of 
acid aad also undesirable fermenta-

~Up lotah aren’t you. Hep?”  I to- 
ilred, planning at the Waterbury.
*T sure am running behind my ached- 
• this morning. John. Hep whsassd.

THE MYSTERY OF CHRISTMAS

It seems to me that always, as the 
14th of December commenced to 
shorten, the white, fleecy snow began 
to fall, aays a writer in the Crafts
man. When the street lamps flick
ered up tike candles on aa altar, they 
gaeed on a world that was white. The 
strife of the city was muflled. Carts 
went by, but you had to peer out 
througn the blinds to know that they 
were peasing—they made no sound. 
An atmosphere of gentleness had de
scended. Everyone In the hone* went 
about wv^-ntcxMh, as though planning 
some secret kindness.

And then the night aad the tryfhg 
to keep awake till Bants Claus should 
come. And tha waking up, wtth the 
frost weaving patterns on the panes. 
Somewhere far away a harp was be
ing played, and a comet was challeng
ing the silence. The tens they played 
was aa accompaniment to the most 
beautiful legend 0  the world. At 
first, dreamily, yon M ed to mmember 
why for once the darkness was not 
frightening, aad then, "Ah. It’s Christ- 
m as!" As yon turned, your feet made 
the paper crack, and at the end of the 
bed you were too contest sad happy 
even to look at your presents. Why 
was ft that next day everybody and 
everything was different? The air was

SILAGE FED TO LIVE STOCK

tion must be provided with proper 
cooling facilities and the quarter* used 
for the e n tn  station must be aani-

to a point whom their growth Is 
checked. Warm cream should be thor
oughly eooied before ft la added to the

From these tacts It appears that the 
most practical means at the disposal 
of the dairyman for checking bacte
rial action—the spoiling of cream—lies 
la the universal application of low tem
peratures In handling the cream. The 
moot satisfactory aad practical manna 
of seeming these desirable results has 
been by the use of some form of cool
ing tank.

Recognising the grant Importance of 
devising n cooling tank that will be at 
ones cheap, practical, and efficient, the 
department v>f dairy husbandry of Ne
braska In cooperation with Profs. G. 
la McKay and f  W. Honshu nf tha 
American Creamary Rutter Manufac
turers’ association have spent much 
time Investigating this problem. An 
effort baa been made to perfect a tank 
that would be both effective and con
venient. Such a tank must be sub
stantially made of good Insulating ma
terial and able to stand np under hard 
usage. It must have a tight cover In 
order to prevent loss of efficiency doe 
to exposure of the cooling water to 
the air. The pipe through which the 
cooling water enters should discharge

Nobody

come through co-operation with the 
railways engaged In the hauling of 
cream, whereby at their Junction 
potato at leant shelter would be pro
vided which would protect the eream 
from the ana when left on the plat
form. Something, too. conM undoubt
edly be done toward providing more 
sanitary and better cooled oars for uae 
hi shipping cream.

Ia conclusion, permit me to nay that 
I anticipate but little trouble la get
ting the hearty and IntelMgsat approv
al of the farmers on this had cream 
propaganda. If, along with this de
mand. will come n cream,prion based 
strictly on grade. Aa long aa the 
cream producer anas bis Indifferent 
neighbor producing poor cream and 
knows be receives the seme price for 
It, ft will be extremely d 10 cult to con
vince him Uut quality really counts to 
tha making of butter. Aa a matter of 
fact, however, one should not lose 
sight of tha fact that every additional 
can o f good cream helps directly or 
Indirectly the general average o f the 
batter made an well as the price se
cured for It

one, fqp this one day, esaaad to think 
o f his own happiness and found hap
piness to bringing cheerfulness to 
others. The stern gulf which Is fixed 
between children and grown up# had 
vanished—there weren't any grown
ups. Somewhere to your childish 
heart you wondered why every day 
couldn't be made a day of kindness.

Aad that woadsr o f n ehOd’s heart 
la tha Christmas maamflo Ones a 
year, by a divine conspiracy, all the 
ships of our hopes and fear* turn back 
from their voyaging* to the harbor of 
tenderness They are berne back on 
the crest of a white tide of mysticism 
that sweeps round the world. A truce 
of Ood la declared to an fightings, and 
men and women walk aa children 
through a world that la kind. They

Why We Burn Candles.
The custom of burning candles on 

the Christmas tree comes from two 
sources. The Romans burned candles 
at the feast of Saturn as a sign of good 
cheer, while the Jews burned candles 
during the feast of the Dedication, 
which happened to fall abont the s s s m  
time as that of Batura In the Reman 
calendar. It la quite possible that 
for this reasofl there would have been 
many candles burning all over Palen 
tine about tha time o f the birth of 
Christ, aad from this cornea the term 
"Feast o f Lights.” which Is the name 
used In the Greek church for Christ
mas day.

Tha young lady cut out the giggles 
and pointed to the northwest.

I went over there.
To my surprise 1 found another

A pale young woman was behind it
I was Just about to ask bar the fatal 

question when a young man wearing 
a ragtime expression on his face 
rushed up and said to the pale young 
lady behind the counter: *T am look- 
tag for a suitable present for a young 
lady Mend of mine wtth golden brown 
hair. Could you please suggest some
thing r

The pale young woman showed her 
teeth and answered him to a low, 
rumbling veins, and the man went 
away.

Them came aa old lady who said: *1

CHICKENS RELISH SOUR HILK
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A  N E E L Y  H A L L  and DOROTHY PBRS3NS

A HOME WORK-BENCH. .
—

It will b« worth your while to m t»  
•P nickel* and dime* for, the materiel 
necessary to buUd the work-benoh 
in Fig. 1, because with euch a bench 
you can male many things that would 
not be poesible otherwise.

Fig. S shows how the framework 
is constructed. The legs (A) are two- 
by-fours two feet long, the top platee 
(B) are two-by-fours, tho length of

First you must get the clay. Model
ing clay can be purchased wherever 
artists’ materials are sold.

Ton must have a small board to 
work upon, a pie tin on which to build, 
a knife, a short stick Bat on one end 
and pointed on the other, and a ruler.

Begin the little )ar in Fig. 1 with its 
base. Put a handful of clay an the 
board, pat it out with your hand until 
H inch thick, and smooth off the sur
face (Fig. S). Then take a coffee cup. 
invert it Upon the base, and with your 
knife trim away the dag outside of 
the rim (Fig. I). To build up the 
walls, put a handful of clay on the 
work board, and smooth it out Into a

Send the coupon below
and learn how you can get a complete set of

ONEIDA COMMUNITY PAR PLATE 
SILVERWARE

free by saving the trade-mark signature from Skinner packages. 
Silverware of quality. Guaranteed ten years. Beauti-Silverware of quality. Guaranteed ten 

m  ful Bridal Wreath pattern.
ffl Skinner’s products are made from the finest durum wheat, in the 
■  largest, cleanest and most sanitary macaroni factory in America. 
M There are nine kinds o f  Skinner Products — Macaroni* Spaghetti, Egg 

II  N oodles, Cut Macsroni, Cat Spaghetti, E lbows, Soup Kings, Alphabetoa, 
U  Verm icelli. These can be cooked fifty-eight different ways.
1/ Combine with cheap cuts o f meat into a delightful dish,
/  or with cheese, tomatoes, fish, mushrooms, oysters, etc.

Skinner’s Products cut down wonderfully on meat bills.
Mora nutritious and batter for your health too. Wa will 

send you a fins raelp* book telling bow to make many
delicious dishes it you will ask tor it. *^-11

Save (he Tra4e-Mark Slgoatares
from all Skinner packages and send the 
coupon today for full information how to 
get a complete eat of Oneida Com- 
munity Par Plata Silverware with
Skinner's Macaroni Products. . / r "  ^ V V y ^ r  m
All good grocers tat I

child-birth, it baa done so 
modi fos me.” —Mr*. E. 
M . D o b b s , R. R. 1. Coo- 
ahohocken. Pa.

**I took I^rdiaE Ptnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound to build up m y 
system and hava  the 
dearest baby girl in the 
w o r ld /* — lira. K ota 
Bu k i j t , Coal port. Pa.

“ I p ra ia a  the Com
pound whenever I  have 
a chance. It did eo much 
for me before my little 
girl was born.”  — Mrs. 
E. W. Sa n d e r s , Bowlee- whieh will be'-determlned by the width 

rou decide to make the bench, the end 
cross rails (C) are one-by-fours of 
the same length as pieces B, the 
side cross rails (E) are one-by-fours, 
the length of which will be determined 
by the length you decide to make the 
bench, and the diagonal braces (D 
and F) are one-by-fours.

After sawing legs A and top plates 
B to the proper lengths, spiks the 
platee to the top of the lega. and nail 
end ralla C to the sides four Inches 
above the bottom (Fig. I.). Then cut 
diagonal braces D and nail one on 
each aide of the legs, as In Fig. I.

Connect the end frames with the 
side rails ■  (Fig. I), and then with 
the diagonal braces F.

The bench top should have at least 
one two-inch plank In it, along the

“ I took  y o u r  Com
pound before beby wee 
b on  and feel I owe my 
Hfe to It.M— Mrs.Worm* 
Tuxis. Winter Haven, long atrip 4̂ inch thick. Then with 

knife and ruler trim off one edge of 
the piece, and cut a number of stripe 
% inch wide (Fig. 4). Taking one 
strip, stand It on top of the base, and 
rub Its edge Into tbe base (Fig. I). 
Continue building thd* Walls by placing 
one atrip upon another. Joining each 
to the one beneath, and smoothing 
over the Joints as you go, until the 
walla are as high as you want them 
to be. Fill uneven places with bits 
of clay, and smooth out rough places 
with your fingers, moistened with 
water.

When you hava learned how to build 
with clsy, you will be able to construct 
any of the articles shown In Figs. 4 
to 17. To make tbe candleetfclT'tFtlf: 
4). prepare a round base % inch thick

It is all right to talk of modest 
worth, but the trombone player in
variably attracts more attention than 
tha violet.

Running Wl 
"Pape, what la meaou

the wlldr'" \
‘"Honk h on k !" J

Many a spinster la aorry ahe learnt 
to say “no.”

Hanford a Balaam should relieve 
even the worst burns. Adv.Some men are so skeptical that they It Isn’t so difficult 

ifeee even to believe the report of a ■ man to stay marrli 
m. I used to It.

ir the average 
after he gets Men laugh at feminine folly, bat II 

foola them Juat the same.C L E A N  S W E E T  S C A LP
■e Kept Be by Cutlcura Soap 
Mid Ointment. Trial Free.

L. GOLD PILLED 
GIVEN TO YOU!

seight of the plank. The aide edges 
>f the beach top should corns stso 
with platee B.

When the top has been fastened to
-.he framework, nail an apron (O. Pig. 
I) to the front of the bench. Cut this 
>ut of an eight-inch boerd. of the 
■ength of the bench, and trim off each 
md oa the diagonal as shown.

The bench-vise require# an Iron 
>encb-ecrew (Fig. I). This will coot 
SO cents at a hardware store. Cnt the 
law (H, Fig. I) out of a piece of two- 
by-alx 20 Inches long, befre s hole •

(Figs. 7 and 8). Then put s lump of 
clay in the center, work It Into tbe 
beee. place another lump on top and 
work It Into the lower portion (Fig- 0). 
and continue in this way until the 
candlestick Is as high as you want It. 
Then force a candle Into the moist 
clay, twisting It around until It haa 
made a deep enough socket lor Itself 
(FI*, in* e

A cardboard "templet.” with one 
edge trimmed to tbe proper shape, 
makes It easy to get the walla sym
metrical and projections equal (Fig- 
11).

When you must leave s piece unfin
ished. cover It with a wst cloth to keep 
tbe clay from hardening. Pottery that 
you hoy Is glased, and then fired hard 
in a kiln, but we cannot use tbla 
process, and It la unnecessary. Tbe 
clay will dry hard enough, and the

H ew  to  get the Tee ean get oee o f (base beastifal iai-
kes s f f s t  dawhla Hal doable heart ring* with any letter that 
Heart Riag, yoo wiab oa it for the Cbrietaiaa certificate,
A  No. I  together with one lifa e te r*  tad  1 le a s t s

la atampa or coin. Thu premiam ia not 
shows la oar sat a log, bat la a special Christmas offer. Its 
valae ia raaaarkabla. Absolutely real gold-filled ring (oot 
washed or electro-plated), guaranteed to give ear client wear. 
If aot, it will bt cheerfully exchanged without question. 
Offered la aiaea from 1 to 10. Be sara to giro the ring site 
sad initial desired. (Only oaa latter on each ring.) For 
sue aea directions gives oa tha list eecinaed with Arbocklae* 
Coffee.

the shape and aits to fit year arm. It ia oee o f tha great aet 
values. Sent for the Chriatunas certificate and aaa signature 
sad  Iff cnats in atampa or cola.

W hat wom an say shout those gifts
When women hava once started suing Arbucklea’ Coffee, 

they aay, "W h y  didn’ t I (tart asm* It long ago I It haa just 
tha flavor I have been looking for and with it I get so many 
lovely gifts that I have always wanted.”  So assay aay this that 
we make tkis ipecial offer to have yea grt your first package now.

Your grocer haa Arbackles’ Coffee. Get a package today 
— get tbe coffee which you hare been looking for and make It 
earn lovely gifts for you. Serve it for breakfast tomorrow. 
Learn why mora Arbucklea’ Coffee la aold than any other 
packaged coffee— why it ia by far tha moat popular coffee 
in America.

Send tha signature from the package, together with the 
Christmas certificate below, and tha necessary amount fa atampa 
or Torn, and get your choice of thia valuable gold-filled jewelry. 
This offer bolds good only until December 31st. To be sure 
your iewelrv arrives in time lor Christmas, have your order 
reach ua before December 15th.

he caught her around the waist a 
lifted her serosa to the door, whert 
several soiled urchins laughed a 
one vinegary-faced old woman grlnn< 
In Iterrlble appreciation, and dropp 
Manning a familiarly respectful curt 
as he passed.

There waa no one In the mission • 
cept a broad-shouldered man with 
roughly hewn face, who ducked I 
head at Manning and touched his fo< 
Anger to the aide of hta head. He w 
placing huge soup kettles In thi 
holes In the counter at the rear of f 
room, and Manning called attention 
this.

"A practical mission.'' he explain 
"Wa start In by saving the bodies.”

"Do you get any further?" tnquli 
Oatl, glancing from the empty bench 
and the atrociously colored "religion 
pictures oo the walla to the wlndot 
past which addled s maaa of human 
all hut submerged In hopelesanees.

"Sometimes.” replied Maun! 
gravely. 1  have seen a soul or t 
even here. It la because of these t 
or three possibilities that the miss I 
ta kept up. It might Interest you 
taow that Market Square chut 
speeds fifteen thousand dollars s y< 
In charity relist la Tedder coi 
itasa*

Hww te get the Or yoe eaa get thv exqulilte bur pin, shown
W ave Spring Roll- ■bow, for the Christ now certificate and oaa 
ed G aU  Plato Bar signature and 10 Mata in stamp* or corn. 
Flo, 8 . Ne. 8  It is s fine quality of rolled gold plats, and

will ontlast all others. No other pin hss 
those Important fanfares. Hingelesa flexible joint, giving mora 
room foe fabric. Pin tongas is always in tension. The stiff 
spring makes this snideries* pm non-loasble No hing* to 
loasun or broak. Flexible bridge holds pin in correct position. 
It makes a gift every woman would appreciate.

The epoon, knife, scissors 'and handkerchiefs shown here 
will make very popular Chriatmaa gift*. Notice how few sig
natures you need — how quickly you can yocure them. Send 
the number of signatures and stamps requested | Cor these 
gifts, the Chriatmaa certificate ia not requited.

the Or you can get thia beautiful gold-filled
G eld  bracelet, in a lovely flower design. An 
■let, ediustable slide permits von to make this 

bracelet oval or round, so that it is Juatthrough the center of one face six 
Inches below the top. for the bhneb- 
screw to stick through, bevel off the 
top se shows, sad notch the lowe * cor
ner for S sliding strip (I) s  piece 
one Inch thick, three Inches wide end 
14 Ischee long .

Bore s  bole throsgh aprot. 0  snd 
the left-head bench leg. at exactly the 
asms distance below the beach top 
that the hols In tbe Jaw was bored 
below Its top; then enlarge this bole; 
upon the Inside of tbe leg. a# much as

^ ^ C D O T n o m
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OfAc« Mcond

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

Practieo h» ail courts. Office over Hum 
phr*y a  RJcdjfe Hardware. Ports]•«,

NEWS
OLDHAM. P. E. JORDAN, Casbikb

n a W n f  IlM opon  Uh  Civil 
n t l N W l  object* o i aaid ■

forceW>m  a n o r t t m  M  o t r o la f  aad j MI r w i  
by the defendaata. Gibba W . Dyer, aad Dalla II 
Dyer to tfce plaintiff oa tha 18th day o f Sap tan  bar. 
1*11, the plaintiff claim laa that that* ia due upon 
•aid nota and mortaajra the auai o f MOO.00. with 
interact tharaoa at tha rata ad I t  par coat, par aa- 
num front the Mth day o f Saptanhar, IM i. till 
**M . 10 par cent additional upon acid amount aa 
attorney-* faaa and all eoata o f th ii cult: that mid 
B trtM O  i* upon and eanraya la the plaintiff for 
tha aacurity o f aaid cum* the follow ing daatrlbad 
property, to-wit:

fflta Soothwaat quarter o f Section Twanty-flra 
in Townahip Tw o Sooth o f Maura Thirty-•it Boat 
o f tha Now M exico Meridian. New M exico, con
tain! n* 100 scree aad all improvement# tharaoa: to 
have plaintiff * aaid m ortrure daclarod a prior and 
■uperior lieu to any Han orarlaini Of each and all o f 
■aid dafrodanta. It betnc allapad that all o f tha 
defendant* a  leapt the defendants Oibha W. Dyar 
and Dalla M. Dyar. claim some Intaroat In laid 
property by virtue o f conveyances subsequent and 
inferior to plaintiff*a mid mortem**: to nave mid 
m ortita* fo rec losed and proparty sold, and tha 

proceed* o f aoch mta applied to tha m tiafactieo

if  &

[E PORTALES V

*• -v . m ?WB̂ ki t  l o i m n  T m

waakly at Pfirtstss, N o* Mexico, sad dorotod ta ^ o  intsresU of tbs 
oa earth, tbs Portslos Valley sad Roosevelt County.

ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR

■■........... ..
By all processes of modern financial reasoning the 

medical profession should be solidly opposed to universal 
military training, for it would reduce the number of their 
fees from 25 to 50 per cent. Military training is without 
doubt the best physical tonic in existence for growing 
young men and boys. The system of physical training in 
the army, if pursued for a reasonable length of time, will 
transform a weak and puny lad into a strong, robust and 
healthy young man. It produces an erect carriage, 
strengthens and stimulates a healthy and vigorous action 
to the lungs, builds up a magnificient physique, renders a 
young man amenable to discipline, develops his mentality, 
and eventually produces a man capable of successfully 
coping with the innumerable obstacles that beset one’s 
pathway through life. But be it said to the honor of the 
medical profession that they do not oppose military train
ing, for they know and will frankly tell you of the mag- 
niffeient race of people fifty years of such training would 
produce in this country—a race of people who mentally
and physically would be the finest specimens of manhood m  me when yoa have any 
in the world.

A t t b f  C t t f
W iM IM
M Oo«y Theatre next

w e e * ? '
M O N D A Y

“ Her Three M others" 8 reels. 
A  q leasing Drama with Agnes 
Ternon. 42 piece dinna, set giv
en away free.

T U E SD A Y
“ The Deficit”  Featuring hand

some Hobert Hensley and Agnes 
Vernon 3 reels.

“ Broken Coin”  2 reels 
W E D N E S D A Y

“ The Woman who Lied”  4 reels 
Featuring Mary Fuller.

TH U R SD AY * 
“ Judge N ot”  Broadway Feat

ure or the Woman of Nona Dig
gings 6 reels. Featuring Harry 
T. Cary.

FRID AY
“ House with the Drawn 

Shades”  2 reels Featurin Dorothy 
Philips and Ben Williams.

“ When a Man’s Fickle, Eddie 
Lyons and Victory Ford with a 
laugh a minute.

SATU R D A Y
"T h e Queen of Jungle Land”  

3 reels. A  great Animal Thriller 
Featuring The Worlds Greatest 
Animal Trafher.

0.

pro cmd» 
of plaintiff*, 
for renerel nliaf.

You »rv further notified that unlax you enter 
your appearance In Mid MUM on or before the 
14th day o f January.1*18, judgment by default will 
be taken againet you In M id m u .  and the plain
tiff will apply to the court for reliof demanded la 
the complaint.

You are farther notified that Geo, L. Reeee fa 
attorney for the plaintiff and hte poet officeaddreM 
I* Portalea. New Mexico.

Witneaa my hand and aval o f aaid court, thia the 
22nd. day o f  Nov am bar. 1*16.

(slat.) J. W. Ballow,
6-4t Couaty Clerk.

Retice
I have put in a crusher

Notice o f the Pendency o f Suit
Mexico; To C. J. Jonea

<<1‘It is more blessed to give than receive,”  say the 
ministers when the collection plate is passed. Fact, 
b'gosh! But editors are under the painful necessity of re- 
cel vingjbef ore they can do any elaborate amount of giving.

Anybody know of an effective means of “ prepared
ness” against the business end>e$.%Jt>room when wielded 
by an irat§, and TTniSJafer'wife? \

Crouching, shivering, freezing, dying in the trenches 
on Christmas day! Fortunate is the land that has the 
physical strength to avert war.

Tho St*to o f  Now 
defendant. Grooting:

You will take notice that n *ui* boo boon filed 
_ _ J  ngninot you In tho DiatHct court o f tho Fifth Jnd- ana j  |( i*l District o f  tho St*to of Now Moxico, in and

will be glad to have you call and £ .S r £ i .S S  V * S S 'S 'S S V S .U S
are defendant. Mid eauM being n umbo rod 1144 
upon tho Civil Dor hot of told court. P

Tho general object ad M id  court action ere no 
follow#: The plaintiff eooke to recover the turn of 
nOTO.OO with Internet, upon n written contract 
executed by the plaintiff and defendant on the Bth 
dey o f May 1*14. fa* eorvicoe performed by the 
plaintiff for the defendant, and for the purrhaee

nket end 
rndant by the

Yon are farther notilllod that your property, 
to- wit: One buffalo ball about four year* old. four 
retaio cow*, from eix to twelve yearn old. and one

kind
of grain crushed. First door 
east of creamery, J. C. Grume.

price pf four horam and ooe aaddie, blanket and 
bridle cold and delivered to the deft 
plaintiff pursuant to eaid contract.

Dr. Swearingm’i Dates
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley & Swearingin, |c.mio cow* rrom 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico.

, This is the time of the year when we pity the poor 
woman who takes in washing in 
booze bill. /  ^  X

will be in Portales, at Neer's 
drug store, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
eases o f the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses.

Will, alsd, be in Elida the 25th 
of each month. 1-tf

Fo r Exchange
My California alfalfa improved 

ranch, for land near Portales. 
usband’s Address J. Wt Greathouse ^?fl 

*  — "^STaughtSFlHlnding, Dallas Texas.

you in Mid 
sired or enewer in

that unleeo you appear and 
rmuee on or before the 16thPl+I

day o f January, 1M0, judgement will 
ngnlnat you by default and your Mid property
be eoid to Mtiefy the I

rill

> la at-You are further notified that Geo. L. I 
toraey for the plaintiff and hi* add reea ie Portalea, 
New Mexieo.

Witneae my hand and the anal o f M id court thie 
tha 24th dor of November. 1*16.

[SKAI.) J. W. BALLOW. Clerk.
By Guy P. Nltrhell. Deputy.

* Let no person know hunger in this town on Christmas Y f | H  \  I*A ^ P Y t  
day. Fortune has been too kind to the rest o f us for that. ^

■.........—......  to the smoothest, easiest and
Hell in Europe, famine in Mexico, indifference 

plenty in the United States. Funny old world, this.
and most satisfying shave and 

the most up-to-date hair cut 
ybu ever got when you get

' . . in one of the chairs at
You can make an aristocrat out of an alley cat, but The Sanitary Barber Shop 

a cur dog always remains a cur. Heed the lesson! ___________________________

Merry Christmas! May you live to hear it yet many 
years to come. ' ^ _ _ _

“ Merry Christmas” is good in theory. Let’s make it 
so in fact.

DR. W. L. JOHNSON 
Chiropractor

Offi<% at the Nash boarding house

Strickland & Bland

When you think of your 
fresh meats, sausage, 
oysters, fish, etc., think 
of the many other good 
things to eat. Wekeep 
them and are reanng to 
bring them to you with 
the meat. Phone 11.

Think o f This Seriously
Portales, New Mexico

A bright mind can always advance a new thought. 
Speak up! - .

A year of depression, and yet one of plenty. Ever 
see the like before?

Saxon “ Six’ Delivered $860.00

STRENGTH - POWER-SERVICE

Saxon
“Six”

Features

Continental Motor, 
Rayfield Carburator, 
Timkin Axles & Bearings, 
Atwater-Kent Ignition,

'  Catilever Springs,
30-35 Horse Power,
Yacht Line Body,
Double unit starting and 
lighting system.

SAXON “ SIX” is in a class by itself. Ask us for 
Demonstration. We will be glad to show you.

R .  L. BLANTON, Agent
THE HIGHWAY GARAGE

DR. L. R. HOUGH 
Dentist

Office hour* # a. m. to 6 p. m. Office ia I 
Reeee building over Dob be' Confection

ery. Portalea. New Mexico
. i

DR. W. E. PATTERSON 
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Naer’e Drug Store. Office J 
phone 67 two ring*, Residence 66_______________ .___________ I

DR. N. F. WOLLARD 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Sam J. Nixon building. Resi
dence Phone 169. Portalea, New Mexico

qi ■      i ■ — i — — a—  —  mi i—  ■■ i — —  — «  i am I

PRESLEY & SWEARINGIN 
Specialists

Roe well, N. M. Eye, Ear, Noae and 
Throat Portalea dates, 20th to 22d of 

sach month at Near’s Dmg Store

Needles!
Complete line of Boye ma
chine needles, bands, shut
tles, bobbins and hand nee
dles. Machine threader Riv
en with bottle of machine 

oil sold.

Dr. J. S. Pearce’s
Pharmacy

SAM J. NIXON
A ttorney-at- Law

Portalea, - -  New Mexico

GEORGE L. REESE 
Attorney at Law

Practice in ail coortL^jOAce up-stairs

W. E. UND8EY

First National Bank
* M *

Cm m . M S  SURPLUS $75 ,000.S S

• */, './tom

.

Every department o f this bank is 
highly organized and in charge o f 
efficient officers with years o 
ing experience, who are anxious to 

ive personal attention to accountsgive pe 
both laiarge and small.

Member Federal Reserve Bank, District N o . 1 1
« ., * or

" T 8 ............................. ............................................. ....... ...............

J. P. Pyeatt
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS

Buys and sells all kinds of second hand 
goods. Watkins Remedies for sale. Our 
motto is “ Courteous Treatment and Low * 
Prices for Cash.”

Next Door to J. B. Crow’s Tin Shop

W H E R E
Do You Buy Lumber?

We carry the most complete line of lumber and 
building material in Eastern New Mexico and can 
always save you money on your bill. If you fail 
to figure at Kemp’s we will both lose money.

First Class White Pine t o  
at $3.00 per hundred

Kemp Lumber Co.
C . A  S K E L T O N , L o c a l

The Portales Barber Shop
I have opened up on the corner opposite the ortales 
Bank & Trust company, and solicit your patronage. 
First-class work guaranteed. Call and see me.

W.A. STEPHENSON, Proprietor

E G B E R T  W O O D
(Successor to Portales Drag

Drags. Proprietary Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Perfumes and J<
..... Headquarters for Sporting Goods*.

ring Us Your Prescription Work 

ne Store in the Same Location..
iS i i tt oni.iiwMH H i ii i>iiMii “■

-
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T H E  P O R T A L * *  V A L L E Y  N E W S

teat," rspsstsi with m sly
imUs at Gall, who now wora a little 
rad spot in each cheek.

Rot. Smith Boyd’s cold eyes turned 
irsan, as ha glanced at this daring 
young person. In offending tha dignity 
o f Market Square church aha offended 
his own.

"What would you have ua dor* ha 
quietly asked.
, “ Retire from business," aha In
formed him. nettled by the covert 
sneer at her youth and Inexperience. 
She laid aside a now perplexity tor 
future solution. In moments such as 
this the rector was tar from minis
terial, and he displayed a quickness to 
anger quite out o f proportion to the 
apparent cause. “The whole trouble 
with Market Square church Is that 
they hare no God. The creator has 
been reduced to a formula."

Daddy Manning saved the rector the 
pain of any answer.

"You're a religious anarchist," he 
charged OalL

Her face softened.
"3y no means." she replied. "I am 

a devoted follower of the divine siflrlt. 
the divine wlU. the divine law; Dot 
not of the church; tor It has forgotten 
these things.”

"You don't know what you are say
ing," the rector told her.

"That Isn’t all you mean,”  she re
torted. "What you have In mind la 
that, being a woman, and young. 1 
should be silent. You would not per
mit thought if you could avoid It̂  for 
when people begin to think, religion 
lives but the church dies, as It la doing 
today."

Now Rev. Smith Boyd oould be 
triumphant There was a curl of sar
casm on his lips.

"Are you quite consistent?" he 
charged. "You have Just been object
ing to the prosperity of the church."

"Financially,” she admitted; "but It 
Is a spiritual bankrupt Your financial 
prosperity Is a direct sign of your re
ligious decay. Your financial bank
ruptcy will come later, as It has done 
In France, as It Is doing In Italy, as It 
will do all over the world. Humanity 
treats the church with the generosity 
due a once valuable servant who has 
outlived hie usefulness."

"My dear child, humanity can never 
do without religion." Interposed Daddy 
Manning.
'  "Agreed." said Gall; "but It out

grows them. It outgrew paganism. 
Idolatry, and a score of minor phases 
In between. Now It Is outgrowing the 
religion of creed. In Its progress to
ward morality. What we need Is a 
new religion."

(TO BR CONTINUKD)

was watting for that bit of tm- 
lence,” toughed Maanlag. “1 
be surprised at nothing* yon say

since that first day when you char
acterised Market Square church as a 
remarkably lucrative enterprise. Have 
you never felt any compunctions of 
conscience over that 7"

“ Not once," answered Gall prompt- 1 
Iy. She bad started to seat herself on 
one of the empty benches, but had 
changed her mind. "If I bad been given 
to any such self-injustice, however, l 
should reproach myself now. 1 think 
Market Square church not only com
mercial but criminal."

“ IH have to give your soul a chas
tisement." smiled Manning. “These 
people must live somewhere, and be
cause Vedder court, being church 
property, Is exempt from taxation, 
they find cheaper rents here than any
where In the city. If we were to put 
up Improved buildings. I don’t know 
where they would go, because we 
would be compelled to charge more 
rent.”

“ In order to make the same rate of 
profit." responded Gail. "Out of all

Successful Crops and Big Yields 
Help the R alw ay.

TbfiriUGHT ILLUSTBMTD ̂ CP.BnODCS on again out west— Why, Allison, 
your route la almost ns straight as an 
anew ! It win have a three-hundred- 
mile shorter haul than even the Inland 
Pacific! You’ll put that road out of 
the busiaees! You’ll have the king of 
transcontinental lines, and none can 
ever be built that will cave one kink!" 
His neck protruded still further from 
his collar aa be beat over the map 
"Hare you split off from the Mldeontl- 
nent’s mala line and utilise the White 
Range breach; from SUverknob— Mv 
God!" and his month dropped open. 
“Why—why—why, you cross the big 
rang# over the Inland Pacific’s own 
tracks!" and his voice cracked. *

Edward E. Allison, hi* vanity grati
fied to Its very core, eat back com
fortably, smiling and smoking, until 
Urbank awoke.

“1 suppose we can come to some ar
rangement." he mildly suggested.

three western provinces of upward of 
35 bushels per aere. There to no 
portion of that great west of 34,000 
square miles in which the crop was 
not good and the yields abundant Aa 
American firm er who was Induced ts 
place under cultivation i*m» that gw 
had been holding for five years for 
speculative purposes and higher 
prices, says that he made the price at 
the land out o f this year’s crop o f 
oats. No doubt, others, too, who took 
the advice of the Department of the 
Interior to cultivate the unoccupied 
land, have done aa well.

But the story of the great crop that 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
produced this year Is best told to tho 
language of the railways in the added 
cars that it has been necessary to 
place in commission, the extra trains 
required to be run, the Increased ton
nage of the grain steamers.

It to found that railway earnings 
continue to Improve.

The C. P. R. earning* for the second 
week of October showed an increase 
of 9753,000 over tost year, the total 
being only 9310,000 below the gross 
earnings of the corresponding week 
of 1913, when the Western wheat crop 
mads a new record for that date. The 
Increese In C. P. R. earnings for the 
corresponding week of that year Van 
only 9361.000, or less than half of the 
Increase reported thin year. Tho 
grain movement In the West within 
the past two weeks has taxed tha re
sources o f the Canadian roads sa 
never before, despite their Increased 
facllltlea. The C. P. R Is handling 3.IM 
cars per day, a new record. The 
G. T. R. and tha C. N. R. are also mak
ing new shipment records. The other 
dsy the W. Grant Morden, of the Can
ada Steamships Company, the largest 
freighter of the Canadian fleet on tha 
Upper Lake*, brought down a casgo o f 
476,316 bushels, a new reoord for 
Canadian shipping. Record* are "go
ing by the board" In all directions this 
tall, due to Canada’s reeord crop. Tha 
largest Canadian wheat movement 
through the port of New York over 
known is reported for the period up 
to October 16th. when since shipments 

"Bk the newc r gObegs h /  ta AagMk,

The Mine for the Golden Altar.
Vedder Court was a vary drunkard 

among tenement groups. Its decrepit 
old wooden buildings, as If weak- 
kneed from dissipation and senile &#- 
cay. leaned against each other crook
edly for support, and leered down, at 
the sodden swarms beneath, out o f 
broken-paned windows which gave 
somehow a ludicrous effect of bleared 
eyes. There had once been a narrow 
strip of curbed soil In the center of 
the street, where three long elircade 
parted trees had given the quarter tie 
name of “court." but this space was

He Dropped Behind to Slip Something 
Which Looked Like Money.

this misery, Market Square church is 
reaping a harvest rich enough to build 
-a ft tty. pillion dollar cathedral, and 1 
bave sufficTFtfr"fil»regkrd for the py- 
tlcular deity under whom you do busi
ness, to feel sure that be would not 
destroy It by lightning 1 want out of 
here "

“Frankly, so do- 1," admitted Man 
nlng; "although I’m ashamed of my
self. It’a all right for you. wbo are 
young, to be fastidious, but your 
Daddy Manning la coward enough to 
want to make his peace with heaven, 
after a life which put a few blots on 
the book.” *

8h*» laughed at him speculatively 
for a moment and then ahe laughed.

“You know. I don’t believe thet. 
Daddy Manning. You're an old fraud, 
who does good by stealth. In order to 
gain tho reputation of having been 
picturesquely wicked Tell me why 
you belong to Market Square church "

"Because It's so respectable.” be 
twinkled down at her. "When an old 
sinner has lost every other claim to 
respectability, be has himself put on 
the vestry."

He dropped behind on tbelr way to 
the door, to surreptitiously slip some
thing. which looked like money, to the 
man with the roughly hewn counte
nance. and aa he stood talking. Rev. 
Smith Boyd came In, not quite breath
lessly. but es if be had hurried.

"I knew you were here,” he said, 
taking Gall s slender hand In hla own; 
then hla eyes turned colfl.

"You recognised my pink ribbon 
bows." and ahe laughed up at him 
frankly. "You haven’t been over to 
sing lately."

"No," he replied. "Will you be at 
home this evening?”

"I’ll have our music selected." and. 
In the very midst of her brightness, 
she was stopped by the sudden aom 
berness In the rector's eyes.

Simple little conversation; quite 
trivial Indeed, but It had been attend 
ed by much shifting thought. To be 
gin with, the rector regretted the ne
cessity of disapproving of a young 
lady so undeniably attractive. She 
was a pleasure to the eye and a stim
ulus to the mind, and always bis first 
impulse when he thought of her was 
one of pleasure. An Incident flashed 
back to him. The night of the tobog 
gan party, when she had stood with 
her face upturned, and the moonlight 
gleaming on her round white throat. 
He had trembled, much to hla later 
sorrow, as he fastened the scarf about 
her warm neck. However, she waa 
the vletting niece of one of his vestry
men. who lived next door to the rec
tory.

Gall Jarked her pretty head Impa
tiently. If Rev. Smith Boyd meant 
to be aa somber as this, she'd rather 
he'd stay at home. However, he waa 
(fee rector, and her Uncle Jim was a 
vestryman, and they lived right next 
door.

’’You Just escaped a blowing up. 
Doctor Boyd." observed "Daddy" Man
ning. Joining tham, and hla eyee 
twinkled from one to the other. "Our 
young friend from tha West to harsh 
with tha venerable Market Square 
church.".

"Again r* and Raw Smith Boyd waa 
gVBCloua enough to ta ils. "What 1a 
tha matter with It this tim er 

"H la not only aommarctol, hot mtm

Activities
UuNwan wear paid tea ceSTTfi^dny tor

making army shirts In F ranea/^^w
O f the 79,944 women registered for 

war work In England, only 1,916 have 
been utilised.

Very few of the nearly 400,000 
woman school teachers In the United 
States are married.

As soon aa the war la over Mlaa 
Genevieve Caulfield, a teacher at the 
Pennsylvania Institution for Instruc
tion of the Blind, will sal! for Japan, 
where ahe will devote her life to 
teaching the blind there.

Should Dr. Ella B Everttt of Phils 
delphla accept the presidency of Wil
son college, ahe will be obliged to 
sacrifice a large medical practice 
which she now enjoys In the Quaker 
City.

Mrs. B. Castleton, who haa Just 
been graduated from the Atlanta Law 
school, took up law mainly that ahe 
might have an understanding sympa
thy In the work of her husband, an 
Atlanta attorney.

"You landed on the beet ones right 
away." smiled Allison. “ However. I 
don’t propose to sell these to the Mid- 
continent I propose to absorb the 
Midcontinent with them."

Urbank suddenly remembered Alli
son’s traction history, and leaned for
ward to look at the Job lota and rem
nants again.

“This Hat Isn’t complete." he Judged, 
and turned to Allison with a serious 
question In hla aya.

"Almost" and Alllstm hitched a 
Uttle closer to the desk. "There rw

Not a Book I over.
After spending the summer In a 

mountain hamlet In Tennessee, the 
visitor hired a native to help pack up. 
Aa they were engaged In boxing • 
shelf of hooka the mountaineer re
marked :

"Somehow, ah nevah keered much
for books; bat." he resumed after a 
thoughtful pause, "ah can't rqad, an* 
mebbe that had sumptn' to do wit' tt." 
—Exchange.

For Domestic Animals.
Horses, cattle and sheep are llabto 

to aoree, sprains, galls, calks, kicks, 
bruises and cuts, and Hanford’s Bal
aam of Myrrh la the standard remedy 
for such cases. When you consider 
how valuable your stock la, having tha 
Balaam always on hand for them la a 
cheap form of Insurance. Adv.

Found That Enemy Could Shoot.
A correspondent, sending news of 

himself, sends this hospital experience 
from the British front; "He and I 
were occupants of neighboring beds 
In the same ward. He had come from 
the trenches with a hole through hts 
nose. 1 was Inquisitive and ha re 
sponalve. ‘I got this 'ere Just by Noove 
Chapel. Pal o' mine said the blighters 
rould shoot; I said they couldn’t hit 
me If I give ’em a chance. I stuck up 
me 'sad an' looked at ’em. 'E got 'a 
tanner ar ’ I got pipped.’ Of course, 
the surgeon could only plug the nose 
of such a man with cheek.”

and twenty miles of road to be built 
In four short stretches. In addition to 
this. I have a twenty-year contract 
over a hundred-mile stretch of the In
land Pacific, a track right entry Into 
San Francisco, and this.” ha displayed 
to Urbank a preliminary copy of an 
ordinance, authorising tho Immediate 
building of an eight track tube through 
Crescent Island to the mainland. "Poa- 8 peed y.

*T understand young Jigger* haa 
taken up the pursuit of literature.” * 

"Yes, but he hasn't caught tt yet. 
Literature ts pretty swift nowadays, 
you know."cause I'm never coming back,” Insist 

ed Gall, and placqd one daintily shod 
foot on the step.

"Then I’ll have to shame Sir Walter 
Raleigh.” laughed the silvery bearded 
Manning, and. to her gasping curprtse. 
be caught her around the waist and 
lifted her across to the door, whereat 
several soiled urchins laughed, and 
one vinegary-faced old woman grinned, 
In terrible appreciation, and dropped 
Manning a familiarly respectful curtsy 
as he passed.

There was no one In the mission ex
cept a broad shouldered man with a 
roughly hewn face, who ducked hts 
head at Manning and touched hla fore
finger to the side of his head. He was 
placing huge soup kettles In their 
holes In the counter at the rear of the 
room, and Manning called attention to 
this.

“A practical mission,” he explained 
“Wa atart In by saving the bodies."

"Do you get any further?” Inquired 
Gall, glancing from the empty benches 
and the atrociously colored "religious” 
pictures on the walls to the windows, 
past which eddlad a mass of humanity 
all Bat submerged In hopelessness.

"Sometimes,” replied Manning 
gTavaly. "1 have seen a soul or two

11 ix nan Dean possible to reverse 
the process of time and worry and 
wearing concentration. President Ur
bank of the Midcontinent would bave 
risen from hla Inspection of that 
map with a brow as smooth as a 
baby's. Instead, bis lips went dry, 
as he craned forward hla neck at 
that funny angle, and projectad bis 
chin with the foolish motion of a 
goose.

"A direct entrance right slam Into 
the center of New York I" he ex
claimed. cracking all his knuckles vio
lently one by one. "Vedder court! 
Where’s that?"

"That's the best part of the Joke," 
exulted Allison, with no thought that 
Vedder court waa, at this present mo
ment church property. "It’a Just

An Improved Quinine, Does sot Cited 
Nervousness nor Ringing in Head

The happy eomblsstloa of laxative* la LAX- 
ATI VEBROMO QUININE makes the Qainlne 
In this form her# a far better effect than the 
ordinary Quinine, and It can ba taken by nay- 
one without affecting the bend. Remember to 
call for tbofull name, Laxative BromoQnlnlnp 
Look for tig Datura of K. W. Grovo. 86a

Seville Nights.
In all the principal plazas and gar

den* of Seville moving picture screens 
are erected and small tables and 
chairs net out. the exhibitors either 
making their profits from the drinks 
sold or by rental of chairs at two 
centa each. Thousands of people go 
nightly to the different plaxaa and 
gardens, and the entire life of the city 
for about four months centers around 
thene moving picture shows.—From 
Commerce Reports.

8uperlatlvsly Inconspicuous. 
Knicker—Does Jones amount to 

much?
Rocker—No more than a horse eft 

a horse show.

“ All I Know la a Guess, and I Don’t 
Tall Gussess."

with gratification. A compliment of 
. this sort from shrewd old Tim Cor 

f  roan, who was reputed to be the foxi- 
aat man In the world, was a tribute 
highly flattering.

“That’s right,” approved Tim. ’’All 
I know ie a guess, and I don’t tell 
guesses. This la a big Job. though, 
Eddie. A subway to Crescent Island, 
under proper restrictions. Is Just an 
ordinary year’s work for the boys, hut 
this tube pokes its nose Into Oakland

* to y "

C ouldn’ t Be More So.
"How wa* the party last night at 

the Gadders' house?"
"Oh, the usual flubdub and foolish

ness "
"Wa* there no serious note?”
"One. I overheard Mr. Gadders tell 

Mrs. Gadder* In a whisper that an
other blowout like that would break 
him."

Im portant to Motto ere 
Examine carefully every bottle oft 

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy Cor 
Infants and children, aad see that It

In Use For Over 90 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher’i  Oastorifi

Hla Justification.
"Why did you strike thle man?"

asked the court.
“ He told me to use my heed." plead

ed the prisoner.
“Well, that's no ertms, ts it?"
"BuL your honor, I was crushing 

atone at tbs time.”—Buffalo Express.

"I’m quite aware of the else of the 
job,” chuckled Allleon. “However, 
Tim, there'll be money enough behind 
this proposition to HU that tube with 
green backs "

Between the narrow-eluted - end 
puffy eyelids of Tim Connan there 
gleamed a traoe of the old-time genii 

“Then It’s buIlL" He rose end 
leaned on his cane, twinkling down on 
the men whom, yean before, he had 
picked as e "com er" T v e  beard 
pcoplo *ay thet money’s wtoked. but 

V  never had any. When I die, and

Hardest Thing to Ride. 
"There la nothing to hard to ride 

a young broncho.” said the Western 
"Oh, I don’t know." replied the m



W e have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Rooeevelt and 
Curry counties. A b s tr a c ts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

r
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Deposit your money with us. It is safe. Pay your 
bills by check. It is safe, convenient, businesslike, 
and each cancelled check is a receipt.

;•>> v»&

Greetings of the season and best wishes for a happy 
and prosperous 1916 to you all! And may you have 
many such in the years to come!

We thank you sincerely for the liberal patronage 
we have received during the past twelve months.

J .  *  V  ~

You have been generous indeed, which is the best
jr I ■ ff . y .

of all evidence that the home store is nearest of all 
stores to your heart.
We have endeavored at all times to serve you con-

I*. ‘ l i, ■ ^  •

scientiously and acceptably in the past, and the fut
ure will see us putting forth even greater efforts to 
this end. We hope to see you all throughout the 
new year, which we trust is to be one of many bless
ings to our people. Again, hearty greetings from 
the- management and clerks of this store.

Substantial men own this bank; substantial men are 
its depositors; substantial men have made it what it 
is and will make it greater. Phave b« 
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This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial 
friends. It is your bank in theory—make it so in 
practice.

Complete line of fre»h groceries at 
ail times. We buy your chickens 
and eggs.

Free Delivery -  - Phone 6 4

...MONUMENTS..,
I am agent for the Sweet Portales Bank & Trust Co

Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.water Marble Works. Call 
on me for anything in this 
line. Telephone No. 104.
..Inda Humphrey..
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H. C. McCALLUM.
Dray and Transfer 
Baggage &  Express Heaters, cook stoves, ranges, stove pipe, dampers, 

stove boards, granite, tin, aluminum, queensware, 
Bowsher grinders, Eclipse windmills, barb wire, 
woven wire, iron roofing, shelf and heavy hardware, 
pipes and cylinders. Prices consistent with good 
business. CALLUS.

Telephone 104
Prompt and careful attention is 
given to all work intrusted to my 
care. Will appreciate your pat
ronage and serve you to the nest 

of my ability.
Portales, New Mexico INDA HUMPHREY...

Street. . . . Portales, N. MCard of Thanks
I take this method of thanking 

the many friends in Portales for 
for their kindness and many fa
vors during the sickness and 
death of my brother, James Mon
roe. Your kindness will neyer 
be forgotten. A. T. Monroe.
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And want you to know it. By working together can 
save you money. Money saved is money made. Give 
us a trial and be convinced.
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Many of the most discriminating eaters in this 
community buy their groceries at this store.

There are just two reasons why they buy them 
here. 1st, they get exactly what they want. 
2nd, the price is so low it is more than satisfact
ory to them.

Can you think of a better reason why YOU 
should buy your groceries from us? If it is1 so 
eminently satisfactory to them it would be 
equally so to you.

J. B. Sledge Hardware Company
Store Phone 12. Home Phone 159
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Portales, New Mexico

For all kind* of mower repair*. Full line McCormick and 
Peering knivea and piatons complete, and repair* carried in 
•tock. Other make* ordered without delay. We also handle 
full line of beat carriage and wagon painta.
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J .  L. FERNANDES
BLACKSMITH & MACHINE SHOP Iuvite* correspondence with young men and young women, and particularly 

with the Fathers and Mothers of r  or tales and Roosevelt county who wish 
to give their sons and daughters the advantages of broad thorough college 
education. It is not necessary to go 1000 miles from home to get an edu
cation, or to spend a fortune for it. The State University is vour univers
ity; maintained by the state for the benefit of you and your children. Get 
acquainted with it  It cau help’you. You will be interested in the efficiency 
of its faculty; in the completeness of its equipment; in the breadth of its 
work and the rapidity of its advancement. The small money outlay invol
ved in the residence at the University will astonish you. The state has 
placed a university education within the roach o f every citizen.
The second semester of the university year, when students may enter all 
departments, opens January 1st, 191s. If ready to begin college work do 
not wait another year. Start with the new year. It costs nothing to ob
tain full information. Write today to **

DAVID R. BOYD, President,
University of New Mexico. Albuquerque N. M.

Portales Lumber Company
We handle all kinds of 

1 BUILDING MATERIALBY STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies. Calls an 
lay and night. Oifr motto, “ Courtosv and Effi 

Office phone 67 2-rings, residence ‘67 3-rings

. •St*® M.iu-**- i ... -

THE HOME O F G o O D  GO0-D5
1

B u lying Groceries
p jj k It certainly pays to buy your 

l i r  groceries at this store, because 
you effect a substantial saving on

Put
Moi

every purchase.

c  1
Our Red Star Flour is the very 3 

best on the market and is very 
1 P V  popular with the housewives of 
1 1 Portales.
r A1BMin i 

Poc 
and 
Ke« 
The

our .. t. . ■Also there is no better sugar, 
■ ■ salt meats, premium hams, bacon, 
||C0T canned goods, dried fruits, pota

toes, etc, everything in the eating 
line is reduced to the minimum in 
price and the quality held right up 
to the top notch.

IM A
IDS it u h .
• Buy your groceries here and 

put money in your pocket.ire
I I  - a a
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